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PROPOSE 'WHOLESALE' TRANSFER OF U. S.
MERCHANT FLEET TO GREAT BRITAIN
Draft
Ruling
Made
S A N FRANCISCO — An
outstanding victory for sea-
en was won this week in lib-

eralizing of draft regulations
through action of this city's
10 council, acting in con-
unction with the Maritime
ederation district counc

and officials of the CIO Ma-
ine 'Cooks and Stewards.

Seamen need to obtain but
'lie permit in order to ship
out, instead of having to get
ermission each time they
ant to take a job, accord-

ing to terms of a new ruling
ssued by state draft officials.
Of even more importance is a

- •uling that seamen with low draft
numbers may continue to ship out
even though they may be called to
he draft while their ship is still
at sea.
This will put a stop to the prac-

tice so far of refusing to allow
ingle seamen with low draft
umbers ship out on the grounds

they might be called before they
et back.
The ruling was made after

consultation Monday, December
2, with union officials and a
group of draft officials, headed
by Adjutant General R. E.
fvlittelstaedt, California draft
director, In Sacramento.
Representing the unions were

Estolv Ward, secretary of Labor's
on-Partisan League as secretary

of the CIO council committee; Re-
vels Cayton, CIO council vice
resident and Maritime Federa-

tion district council secretary;
`rank McCormick, Marine Cooks
and Stewards patrolman, and lien
Margolis of the C10 law firm of
..ladstein, Grossman, Margolis
and Sawyer.
In addition to Mittelstaedt there

was a large group of army offi-
cials, including Major John I.
ackney, executive director of the

San Francisco draft board, B. Rey
chauer, Los Angeles appellate
udge, was present as counsel for
the state draft board.

Under a new ruling, single
seamen in good health and
Without dependents—the first
Class (1-A) to be called—will
be given permits to ship out for

• an indefinite period unless they
are actually called for service
Within thirty days.
If a seaman is called for service

Within 30 days, he may still ship
ut, but his permit will be good

for only six months.
If a seaman is given a defer-
ent because he is "necessary"

among the ship's personnel, he
ill be granted a permit for six

months, which may then again be
enewed for similar periods.
" If men are deferred because
of dependents or for other rea-

' sons, such as health or religious
objections, he will be given a
perrnit to ship for an indefinite
Period, that is, no limit.
Additionally, seamen need not

..PPear at their draft boards in

(Continued on Page 2)

Protests

the Curran, NMU president
and new CIO vice president,
manded full protection of

AMerican seamen in protest-.
g "wholesale" transfer of
• S. ships to England.

Labor-Baiting Week in the Nation's Capitol
Congressmen Demand Prohibition of Strikes in 'Defense' Industries
By BJORNE BALLING

Sec'ty CIO Maritime Committee

WASHINGTON, D. C.----

Last week was labor-bait-

ing week in Washington as

the members of Congress,

returning from a Democra-
tic Thanksgiving recess,
renewed their attack on la-
bor in the worn guise of
"national defense".

Using the effective strike of

the Auto Workers at the Viii-

tee aircraft plant in California

as a basis, Congressmen Smith

of Virginia and Hoffman of

Michigan introduced legislation

design ed to curb labor's

strength, through disruption of

unions, especially the powerful

progressive unions of the CIO. addressed.

in addition, Congressmen Le- In a vitriolic speech In the
land Ford (Cal.), Cox (Ga.), h of representatives on
Voorhis (Cal.) and others de- November 25, Smith attacked
manded a prohibition of strikes several strikes of the past few
In defense industries. months and supported the

statement of Attorney General
Jackson that the Vultee strike
was the work of "Communists",
and that the demands of the
union were not justified.

This is in strange contradic-
tion to the statement of Cali,
fornia Governor Culbert L.
Olson who was quoted by
United Press on November 26
as saying, "It's strange there

has to be a strike to convince

H.R. 10707, a bill amending

the criminal code "by prohibit-

ing acts of sabotage with re-

spect to the performance of

national defense contracts, and

by prohibiting certain unwar-

ranted practices in relation to

strikes and lockouts in connec-

tion with national defense
contracts", was introduced on

Thursday, November 28, by

Rep. Howard Smith, the anti-

labor banker of Virginia, and

referred to the judiciary com-

mittee of the house, to which

immediate protests should be

'Give ILA Break,
Says Hillman

SAN FRANCISCO—Sidney Hillman, at the time a vice

president of the CIO, told Longshore Arbitrator Dean

Wayne Morse by phone to "give the ILA a break" by rul-

ing in favor of splitting the coastwise longshore power.

That was the statement made public here this week by

Jack Price, vice president of the International Longshore-

men and Warehousemen's Union at the special longshore

stop work meeting to consider the proposed new ILWU con-

tract.
Hillman made the phone call in his capacity as labor

member of President Roosevelt's national defense com-

mission in September during the so-called Tacoma ILA

"strike."
Price declared that Morse stated Hillman telephoned him

from Washington, D. C., and engaged him in a conversation
for 35 minutes.

Morse at the time was holding a hearing on the question
of the legitimacy of the so-called strike of the Tacoma ILA
early in September in which the ILA President Joe Ryan
was demanding seperate port agreements.

"Give the ILA a break," Hillman told the arbitrator.
Morse told Price and other witnesses that he "would

consider the facts of the case only and give the kind of a
decision that the facts deserve."

He said he told Hillman that he would "have no part of
such a maneuver."

When Morse did hand down his decision on the case,
he ruled that the strike was illegal and was in effect "a
strike against the government."
During this period it was reported in the public press

that Hillman had talked to Ryan in New York and told him
he would see to it that the national labor relations board
reconsidered its decision granting coastwise bargaining
rights to Pacific coast longshoremen.

This story was printed in the Washington Merry-Go-
Round, written by Robert Allen and Drew Pearson, col-
umnists known to have intimate connections with the White
House.

Hillman never made public a denial of the talk with Ryan.
The columnists quoted a whole conversation between

Ryan and Hillman—which, obviously could have come only
from one or the other and probably from Hillman, who was
also located in Washington.

"I am neither AFL or CIO," Hillman was quoted as
telling Ryan. "I know you and your union are patriotic ..."
When news of this conversation reached Labor Board

Member Edwin S. Smith he wired in answer to ILWU Presi-
dent Bridges that "neither the board nor I have made any
commitments to anyone."

He did say, though, that the boards' northwest regional
director had accepted the ILA petition for a rehearing, as
"part of its normal procedure."

Two weeks ago testimony before the Smith house of rep-
resentatives investigating the labor board revealed that there
was a split between the two members of the board on this
question, between Smith and William Leiserson, appointed
to the board by President Roosevelt last year.

Leiserson was said to have been in favor of granting
the ILA request for a rehearing, while Smith was against
granting it.

Since then President Roosevelt has appointed as a third
member on the board, in place of J. Warren Madden, Dr.
Harry A. Millis, a close associate of Leiserson's in the past
in mediation work.

The appointment of Dr. Millis was hailed by Joe Ryan
as a "Godsend for the ILA," in a statement at the AFL
convention in New Orleans.
Dr. Millis, apparently, will now form a new majority on

the board with Leiserson to hand down a ruling which will
lay the basis for splitting apart the unity of the Pacific
coast longshoremen in their bargaining with the shipowners.

The plan of Ryan, under this new set up, is to provide the
excuse to the new board majority to re-open the case by
creating a "crisis" on the Pacific coast.

The "crisis" would be jerking the Tacoma longshore-
men off their jobs. This would, under present day condi-
tions, be considered a menace to "national defense," and
thus require immediate action on the part of Hillman
through his position on the national defense commission
and by the labor board.

Other events of the week: either by modification of the
Washington columnists have Neutrality act or administra-

hinted in the past few days tive action, will bring our
that a .concentrated drive for country closer to the war and
amendment of the Neutrality will place the seamen in a post-
act of 1939 will be opened as tion where they would either
soon as the new congress con- lose their jobs or lives, or both.
venes.

Maritime workers will be
particularly concerned with the
proposal to suspend the pres-
ent prohibition which keeps
American vessels out of war
zones.

Two alternatives will prob-
ably be given American sea-
men: taking ships into combat
zones or sale of ships to for-

them that men can't live on eign operators who will man

The senate on November 26,
without objection and without
a record vote, confirmed the
nomination of lame-duck Con-
gressman John J. Dempsey of
New Mexico to a six-year term
on the U. S. maritime commis-
sion.

Confirmation was made not-
withstanding the oft-repeated
requests of maritime workers
for representation on the corn-

$19.00 a week and support them with foreign crews. mission, and the opposition of

their families." This idea, if put into effect the entire CIO to Dempsey.

Bridges Gives Analysis
of Proposed Agreement

SAN FRANCISCO—"Under the proposed new ILWU contract longshoremen are
guaranteed a continuation of their present $2,000 a year income for the next two years,
without strikes."
That was the statement • 

made by Harry Bridges at the membership to approve the pro.

special longshore stop 
workSchooners

posed agreement as a "repdi-

meeting in this port last ation of my policies and my

Monday evening, December 2. recommendations."

analysis of the contract and a resign if the contract was not ap- Ru
In answer to a question from

bership of ILWU local 1-10 an the floor as to whether he would n AgainBridges presented to the mem-

history of the negotiations lead- proved, he told the meeting: S A N FRANCISCO. T h estaying up to the unanimous recom "I'll - in here and fight,"
steamschooner tie-up was over as

shore executive board. plause.
mendation by the coastwise long- and the house rang with ap-

this week ended, with the offi-

One of the biggest advances In the main part of his talk, dais of the Sailors Union and
in the contract, he said, is that Bridges outlined the policy of the the Masters, Mates & Pilots final-
it contains protections against ILA in trying to obstruct sign-

the harmful introduction of lift- ing of the new unanimously- rec- ly winning from the shipowners

boards mid other labor saving ommended agreement. the same demands obtained three

devices. "Joe Ryan plans to call the weeks ago by the three unions

Under terms of the proposed Tacoma local out on strike on that struck.
agreement, if at any time that the ntli. He expects to get the

These unions, the Marine Fire-
lift-boards or labor saving de- support of the new majority of

vices start to reduce the present the labor board, and obtain a men, independent, and the Marine

average earnings or longshoremen (Continued of page 2) Cooks and Marine Engineers, both

then either a raise in rates will CIO, have been on the beach

be negotiated or the use of lift- Stall Confirmation pending continued negotiations

boards reduced. by the SUP, which maintained it

"This means that there will Of Madden As Judge was "locked out," and the

be no reduction in Iongshore WASHINGTON, D. C.—Senator 
Mates, whose status was the no-

wages and that all longshore- Barkley of Kentucky, administra-
bulous one of negotiating follow-

men working now on the lists lion leader in the senate, declared ing 
the end of a 30-day exten-

sion ,keep their jobs and income." this week that administration semi-
of their old agreement.

Another result of the proposed ators agreed not to press for the The SUP accepted an offer of
contract will be the reduction in$7.50 increase plus minorconfirmation of Warren Mad-
the number of a r b it rations den, former labor board chairman, changes, the same offer won three
through the establishment of port,as a federal judge. weeks ago by the MFOW.

labor relations commitees and a Barkley said that confirmation The MM&P obtained the same
coastwise labor relations coin- of the appointment made by the offer won three weeks ago by the
mitee, "which would probably be president instead of reappoint- Marine Engineers, $10 increase
district officers." ment to the labor board, probably and five cents increase in over-

Bridges said here that he wouldn't come up until next ses- time; additionally, the Engineers

would consider a failurt of the s obtained other improvements.

Loss of Jobs For
Thousands of
Seamen Is Near

SAN FRANCISCO—Mounting protest swept the na-
tion's maritime unions this week against the unrestrained
sale of American ships to foreign nations, thus cutting out
jobs for American seamen.

According to reports from Washington, D. C., administration
officials this week have perfected plans for release of every possible
ship to England.

Four U. S. ships were approved for sale to Britain this week,
bringing to 130 the number of American vessels sold to England since
the war began.

"We are bending every effort," a high Washington spokesman
for the administration declared to the press, "to see that the British
get more tonnage."

According to reports of United Press, President Roosevelt "le
taking a personal hand in the matter."

Jay Sauers, secretary of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

'U.S.HeadedforWar
--SaysSen.Johnson

SAN FRANCISCO—"The United States is headed
straight for the European war, ilnd when we get into it,
it will be with men, as well as material," declared Sen-
ator Hiram Johnson on his arrival here this week from
Washington, D. C.

"Those in command of us are perfectly mad to be
a part of the game," he said. "When it is the proper
time, from their point of view, they'll take us in.

"We have at least a month's respite."
Johnson declared that the United States is "being

eased in by groups who are deliberately hiding their de-
signs."

He said every effort would be made to prevent re-
peal of the Johnson act barring loans to nations still in
debt from the last war, but "we will probably lend
England money after we get into the war, regardless."

in a press release, declared that "the proposed wholesale transfer of
ships to Great Britain. . , will seriously undermine the national defense
of our country."

"The proposed transfers," he said, "will create an even more
drastic unemployment situation among seamen, who do not have the
benefit of unemployment Insurance or relief:"

He sent a wire containing the protest to President Roosevelt and
to other Washington officials.

The National Maritime Union took strong action in protest to

the president and others, declaring that the merchant marine is being
seriously depleted and thousands of American seamen are being
thrown on the beach.

The Marine Firemen's Union at its regular Thursday meeting

here at headquarters adopted a strong resolution condemning the
sale of ships to Britain without due regard for American interests.
(See Page 6.)

At the same time, reports came from Washington and New York
that new ships still on the ways in American shipyards .will be turned
directly over to England.

It was reported that the maritime commission is considering the
construction of 60 ships in American yards for British interests.

A dispatch from London quoted British Shipping Minister Cross

as saying that the orders had already been placed. It was stated that

the maritime commission favors the deal.

Within the next few days, it is anticipated that 15 more ships

from the laid up fleet left over from the last war, will be sold.
There are but 63 left of some 130 when the war began.

Joe Curran, NMU president, declared that this indiscriminate sale

of ships amounts to "sabotage of national defense," and "throws thou-

ere.  as un' e er n 
sands of seamen off their jobs."

Meanwhile, discussion was given impetus in the nation's capitol

concerning the possible lifting of the present neutrality act whichW prohibits the use of American ships in trade with nations at war.

Discussion was also centered around the repeal of the Johnson

The Schooner Strike? 
act, which prohibits the lending of money to nations which have not

paid back their last world war debts.

From London, and from British spokesmen in this country, came

the suggestion that American warships convoy English ships half

The incompetent disruptive role being played by Harry Lundeberg in the af- way across the Atlantic in order to relieve the British navy for other
I fairs of maritime workers of the Pacific coast came to flower in the recent duties.(See story under picture on page 2 for further analysis of

steam schooner strike—much to the detriment of the pocket books of the steam- ship transfers.)

schooner seamen.

pay in their pockets now, all because Lundeberg wanted to brighten his tar-
nished 

First 
personal prestige after his recent strikebreaking against the S cal er s

Lundeberg's policies from beginning to end in the schooner strike reflected Job, Says MurrayUnion in the President Taft beef,

his desire to "outwit" the unions and the leadership of those unions that took
the lead and went out on strike, rather than a desire to aid the members of his 

ATLANTIC CITY — First task of the CIO after the

own union or any other maritime union. 
convention just concluded here will be to carry on "the most
widespread campaign of organization in all industries ever

Of course Lundeberg didn't mind. His salary continued, undertaken," according to an announcement by Philip

During the tie-up, the VOICE held up any criticism of Lundeberg's policy Murray, newly-elected CIO president made after the final
because of a desire to keep as much unity as possible, as a review of the paper session of the CIO executive board last week."All the essentials that are ne-0 
will show. But now that the tie-up is ended, the VOICE feels it necessary to ex- cessary to make possible an effec-
pose Lundeberg's policy for what it was. tive campaign" are on hand, Not Sabotage—

The key to the incompetence of Lundeberg's policy lay in his refusal to Murray said.
Main objectives of the cam- Just Crazy

bring his union out on strike along with the Marine Firemen, t h e Marine paign, he indicated, will be the BOSTON—Authorities here last
Cooks and Stewards andt he Marine Engineers, completion of organizing drives

week disclosed that a "tip" that a
Why didn't Lundeberg and the pie-cards of the Masters, Mates and Pilots now going on in Bethelehem Steel,

— (both unions, by the way, are affiliated with the AFL, where men such as dustries.
Ford Motor and other basic in- 

the
ele 

big
gontilh 
navy yard 

bheerber_ouaghrtepinotrot

Ed Vandeleur rule the roost) —come out on strike, too. These drives are now mak- which made nation-wide headlines

The answer is simple.—Lundeberg didn't have the guts to face the heat ing 
good progress, lie

added, 
about sabotage of national defense 
—came from a lunatic.

turned on the MFOW, the Cooks and the Engineers by the newspapers, the 
and CIO expects to bring the
thousands of workers involved Marines searched each of 5,000

shipowners, the government, not with Bill Green in New Orleans turning under the protection of indus- workers going into the plant, but

SContinued oft Page 4). 6 ,(Continued of page 2)4 found no bomb.
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SAN FRANCISCO—Efforts to push the entire seagoing personnel of American ships

into the naval reserve and thereby smash unionism among American maritime workers,

are exposed in a sensational pamphlet published recently by the CIO Marine Engineers

Beneficial Association.
The pamphlet reveals the col-

laboration of business leaders, Four all-important American
representatives of the Associated elements unite in this program:
Farmers, high navy officers and American business, American
others, in a drive against the ma- shipping, United States Navy's
rine unions, seagoing personnel.

Formation of an organization NOTE: No service branch of
known as the United States Mer- our government is permitted, un-
chant Marine Association was ac- der praiseworthy regulations, to
complished, and articles of iticor- INSTITUTE legislation. Thus,
poration were obtained. Naval authorities, as individuals
Much of the organizational strongly favoring the program of

work was carried out in a re- the Association, participate offi-
cent meeting In San Francisco at dally ONLY when necessary leg-
the Palace hotel in the room of islation is introduced.
H. Styles Bridges, senator from
New Hampshire. Why the Association?

Full details of this plan of Because questionable and self-

shipowners, navy officers, in- centered M 1 N 0 R I T I E S have

dustrialists and others to de- brought this Nation's Merchant

stroy American martirne un- Marine to its present state of un-

ions it contained in a sense- economic and ineffectual opera-

tional secret memorandum tion in world business; because

made public in the VOICE for scheming and alien MINORITIES

the first time, have, and are continuing to press

The memorandum will be complete emasculation of our Mer-

printed in installments, the first chant Marine as an arm of Naval

dealing with the personalities In_ and Military aid in time of Na.-

volved in the United States Met._ tional Emergency; because class-

chant Marine Association, and in- hating MINORITIES have worked

eludes a "foreword" and articles successfully and shrewdly to con-

of incorporation. The remaining trol and dominate politically the

larticles will deal with the incep- operation of American maritime

: tion and formation of the asso- business and the million of citi-

!elation, giving names and places zens it serves. This Association

! and full details, calls upon a NEW and Strong

The memorandum follows: MAJORITY voice to speak to the

l SPONSORSHIP Congress on behalf of the Amen-

Among those on the Associa- can people.

i tion board of advisers locally are:, Membership
I Charles A. Beardsley, president Two classifications of member-
Bar Association. ships with EQUAL participation:
R. S. Shainwald, the Parraffine FIRM MEMBERSHIPS: GIs,-

frompanies.' ing identity and representation
' H. G. Reise, Westinghouse El- to specific business and indus-
Iletric & Mfg. Company. try.

Henry Schumacher, Schuma-
her Bros. & Company.

INDIVIDUALS: Wherein the
rank and file of American citi-

A. J. Russel, Santa Fe Lumber zens, unhampered and un muz-
!Company. zled by pressure groups, may

B. A. Gayman, Link Belt. Co. participate in rebuilding and
1 A. K. Tichenour, Alaska Pack- portecting our MERCHANT
ors Association. MARINE and our 'NATIONAL

, Peter B. Ryne, author. DEFENSE SYSTEM.
i Frank C. Sykes, realter. *Note: This Association is
. Capt. James Warren Baldwin, Coordination of the combined
the Paraffine Companies.

. . H. H. Perry, Western Electric Immediate Objective
;Company. Corordination of the combined 

Wheaton H. Brewer, Pacific efforts of American business, the
Rural Press. American merchant marine, thef 

' (VOICE Editor's Note: The Pa- United States navy and Mr. Indi-

: eific Rural Press is the organ of vidual American to institute leg-
the Associated Farmers.) islation and executive action to

oThoroughly familiar with the officer and man our American
't program, and as individuals sup-
1

Merchant Marine with naval re-
servists unaer ACTIVE NAVYob-

jectives therein, are: 
porting the practical American 

PAY, PROMOTION, SELECTION,
Admiral W. H. Standley. CONTINUOUS EMPLOYMENT,
Rreal Admiral Adolphus An_ HOSPITALIZATION, and FINAL

i drews. NAVY RETIREMENT PAY, thus 
Rear Admiral Sexton. providing operating personnel
Rear Admiral G. W. Ninitz. with the security essential to a

Rear Admiral R. B. ingersol. proper manning of our Merchant
Rear Admiral Arthur J. Rep- Marine.

burn. "When men die for failure of
Captain G. W. Baum, delivery of vital supplies:
NOTE: The navy, or no' other when national honor may be

'service branch of our county, can betrayed: when women andle

i
the United States Navy can offi- 

our economic system, our dern-
ocratic institutions and our

Institute legislation. Once, how- children may be starved: when

. yen, the legislation is introduced,

;chilly support it.. lifeline of transport and corn-
munlcations may be handcuffedMEMORANDA

VNITED STATES MERCHANT —because of alien control or
,
! 

MARINE ASSOCIATION our ships and shipping, some-

"Ship and Sail American" thing should be done about it
NOW!"—Capt. James WarrenForeword
Baldwin, president.Dedicated to the rescue and

re-development' of our AMER- ARTICLES OF INCOR

ICAN MERCHANT MARINE, of Special Calif.PORATION

to NATIONAL DEFENSE, and UNTEID STATES MERCHANT

to stimulation and perpetua- , MARINE ASSOCIATION LNPL Meetingtion of our FOREIGN and DO- 1. The name of this corpora-

MESTIC WATER - B 0 R N E lion is United States Merchant SAN FRANCISCO—"As labor
TRADE, the UNITED STATES Marine Association. Is facing new dangers on the legis-
MERCHANT MARINE ASSO- 2. The purposes for which this lative and administrative front,"
CIATION has a clear-cut, ob. corporation is formed are: the state executive board of
jective program. (a) To promote the upbuild- Labor's Non-Partisan League of
The success of this program de- ing and the strengthening of the California wil hold an emergency

pends pertinental upon MAN_ United States Merchant Marine, meeting on Monday, Dec. 9, in this

POWER as represented in a far_ both in physical equipment and city, it was announced by E. E.
.l tiny anu vocal membership co- In personnel of officers and Ward, acting state secretary.
'ordinated to act in practical MA_ crews; to promote the shipment The regular meeting of the San
jORITY against minority groups. of freight and passenger travel by Francisco county council of the
—  such merchant marine; and to league originally set for Dec. 5
SAN FRANCISCO render all practical aid and serv- was postponed one week, accord-

Ice to the end that the United Mg to E. E. Reite, secretary-treas-
States may maintain and improve urer.

If You Wont its position as a maritime na- The council meeting will be held
tion, occupying its proper place Dec. 12, 8 p. in., at 111 Jones

A Quiet Hotel in the markets of the world; street.

i !sway trete the noisy waterfront, an
(b) To promote the upbuild-

41111117 level walk to your union ball, ing and the strengthening of Seven Yorty Victims
,

or most docks, then COMO to the the United States naval reserve,
Maine. 200 rooms, plenty ot steam through the employment of Na-heat, hot water; large shower on
seek floor; reading room and game via Ifeserve personnel in the OAKLAND—Seven CIO mem-rooms; sun deck: Inner spring operation of such merchant ma- hers of the State, County and1.mattresses.

rine, through securing the full- Municipal Workers were acquit-
$3.00 Wk. up--7513 Day up est degree of cooperation be- ted by a jury here last week of

tween such merchant marine contempt charges for refusing to
ALPINE HOTEL and such naval reserve, and reveal union membership lists to

i 

betweie otherwise; Kearny and montEnnInry to

tivities, that may be reasonably

(e) To render service, to en-

engage in any and all Other convicted, one in Visalia and 18
in Stockton on the same charges.

ac-

committee.480 Pine 
gage in educational activities, and

the Yorty assembly "Little Dies"

19 others have already been

Their cases are being appealed,
Defense Attorney Aubrey Gross-
man said.

Incidental to, or in aid of, the
accomplishment of any and all of
the foregoing purposes.
The foreging shall be construed

as a statement of purposes and
powers; but the enumeration
thereof shall not be held to limit
or restrict in any manner the
general powers now or hereafter
conferred on this corporation by
the laws of California,

This corporation is non-politi-
cal and does not contemplate pe-
cuniary gain or profit to the mem-
bers hereof, and it is not author-
ized to issue shares of stock.

3. The county of California
where the principal office for the
transaction of business of this
corporation is to be located is the
City and County of San Fran-,
cisco.

4. The names and address of
the persons who are to act in the
capacity of directors, until the
election of their successors, and
who shall have the title of direc-
tors, are..

J. W. Baldwin, San Francisco,
Calif.; B. H. Perry, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.; W. M. Brewer,
San Francisco, Calif.
The number of directors so

named may be changed by
amendment of the Articles of In-
corporation or by-laws adopted
by the members, or by-law adopt-
ed by the directors subject to the
power of the members or of the
directors to amend or repeal
such by-laws.

5. Pending the adoption of
by-laws and the setting forth
therein of appropriate provisions
relating to the membership of this
corporation, the persons named
above as directors, shall consti-
tute the members of this corpor-
ation, and shall be possessed of
equal voting and other rights and
privileges.

Dated: February —, 1940.
J. W. BALDWIN
R. H. PERRY
W. H. BREWER.

State of California, City and
County of San Francisco, es.
On this — day of February, in

the year One Thousand Nine
Hundred and Forty, before me,
6th, a Notary Public in and for
the City and County of San
Francisco, State of California, re-
siding therein, duly commis-
sioned and sworn o personally ap-
peared J. W. Baldwin, R. H. Per-
ry and W. H. Brewer known to
me to be the persons described in
and whose names are subscribed
to the within instrument, and
they acknowledged to me that
they executed the same.

In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal, the ray and
year in this certificate first
above written.

D. B. RICHARDS,
By ATA.

Notary Public in and for the City
and County of San Francisco,
State of California.
(Next week: Detailed account

of manipulations that went into
creation of the association by
Baldwin, president).

Rotary Colorpriot Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and

Color Circular Printers in the West

1 Phone DOuglas 4381
81 Clementina St. San Francisco

Acquitted By Jury

SAN FRANCISCO —Moor e.-
McCortnack's new cargo and pas-
senger liner Rio Hudson was
launched at Chester, Pa., last
week, She will enter the east
coast-South America trade.

CROCKETT
Right At Headquarters

Memorandum Reveals Plot to Destroy Unions
Inside Story of Merchant While Congress Sleeps Organize Frisco Longshore
Marine Association Given is Job Pact Discussion

of CIO

While Washington's politicians elected by labor's votes
pass new legislation crippling labor, the federal compul-
sory mine inspection bill is gathering dust in a committee
—and mine accidents bring death to miners, Here is one
of the 31 United Mine Worker members killed last week
in a mine disaster in Ohio. Is there any wonder John L.
Lewis grows impatient with those who think only of the
lives and fortunes of Englishmen?

Statement of C 0
Maritime Committee

WASHINGTON—The following statement by the CIO
Maritime Committee defines the CIO attitude toward the
sale of over 1,000,000 gross tons of U. S. shipping to foreign
owners since the war began:

"During the last year, Ameri • -
can ships amounting to 1,004,789 The CIO maritime committee
tons were sold to foreign coun- believes that:
tries. This tonnage accounts 1. No more ships should be
for almost one-sixth of the transferred or sold before suffi-
total tonnage now actively en- dent new ships have been built
gaged in serving our water- to adequately take care of our
borne commerce in coastwise, needs both in peace and in war,
intercoastal and foreign trade. and that any ships sold after
"This sale of ships has creat- that has been accomplished

ed a very serious situation both should only be sold on the basis
as to the employment of sea- of immediate replacement by
men and our national defense new construction.
preparedness; already thousands 2. Further, the seamen should
of seamen have been throw.. Jut Immediately be provided with
of employment and our water- unemployment insurance (a
borne commerce materially af- measure which has long been
fected. needed) as a compensation for
"The stated purpose of our fed- the curtailment of employment

eral government in giving finan- caused by the transfer and sale
cal aid to the shipping industry of ships.
is that an adequate merchant ma- 3. The manning scale should
rine should be created so as to be Increased on the grossly
take care of our waterborne corn- undermanned ships now in op-
merce and serve as an auxiliary eration.
to national defense. These proposals will in some
"The wholesale sale and trans- measure protect the seamen and

for of merchant ships and fish- fishermen against the effects of
ing vessels of the past year has the serious unemployment situa-
seriously endangered the purpose tion and will serve to establsh the
and adequacy of our merchant merchant marine as an adequate
marine program. auxiliary to national defense.

Bridges Analysis
of greement

(Continued from Page 1)
re-hearing of the board's de-
cision granting longshoremen
coastwise bargaining power."
"A certant majority within

the ILWU," he said, "Is co-op-
erating with this ILA program."
The plan of the ILA is to keep

the rank and file of the longshore-
men of the coast from voting on
the proposed contract, and on this
plan some within the ILWU are
giving the ILA pie-cards assist-
ance.'
A considerable proportion of

Bridges talk concerned the actions
of John L. Lewis in behalf of the
longshoremen.

Lewis talked by phone with
Gregory Harrison, shipowner
spokesman.
Bridges said that if the locals
up and down the coast had not
repudiated Lewis and called
him a "bum" that the contract
would have been superior to
what it is new in certain re-
spects.
But upon the repudiation the

shipowners retreated from certain
previous commitments on the
grounds that Lewis' guarantee
that the contract would be lived
up to—the main demand of the
shipowners in relation to Lewis
—would be valueless.
At the same time, the ILWU

president presented an analysis of
Roosevelt's actions in relation to
the longshoremen, ançl he pointed
to the recent public denouncement
of the Vultee aircraft strike by
Attorney General Jackson.

"Jackson doesn't open his
mouth without the approval of
the White House, yet he tried
to drive these workers back Into
the plant when. all they were
asking for was a raise from 50

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave Crockett

cents an hour to 75 cents—less
than we longshoremen make."
Bridges said that the granting

of the recent $122,000,000 con-
tract to Henry Ford was actually
made three weeks before the re-
cent election.

"But it ;wasn't made public
until the day after the elec-

tioel."Maybe sonic people don't
like those statements," he said,
"but they are facts, they're
true and you can't deny them."
He also presented the history

of the interference of Sidney Hill-
man, labor member of President
Roosevelt's national defense com-
mission.

(A full account of this aspect
is given in another story in this
issue of the VOICE).

The California CIO director
again made it clear that he "did
not support Willkie", but stood
on the position of the recent Cali-
fornia CIO convention which de-
clared its endorsement for no can-
didate.

Bridges also dwelled on the re-
lation of lift-boards to the organi-
zation of warehousemen, a n d
explained how, when the ware-
housemen are organized, as in San
Francisco, the employers are hard
put to introduce lift-boards.

"If they have to pay ware-
housemen 75 cents an hour, it
doesn't pay them to use lift-
boards to transfer goods up-,
town to the warehouses and un-
load them.

"The organization of ware-
housemen and obtaining union
wages for them is important
protection for the ,Iongshore-
men's wages and conditions—
yet some people don't under-
stand this and are afraid the
warehousemen will outvote
them."

HANAPEPE, Kauai (Hawaii) — Strike of some 80
ILWU longshoremen at the nearby port of Ahukini con-
tinued on this week, as did the lock-out of nearly 150 long-
shoremen at Port Allen.
A new strike developed at Hilo

of nearly 200 longshoremen,
members of the ILWU, when they
refused to unload lumber from
the Matson freighter Mauna Loa
until four discharged employees
were reinstated.
Company officials declared they

were forced to shut clown the port
as capable men were not available.

Full union solidarity in the
Ahukini and Port Allen situations
has been shown, it was stated by
M. Ozaki, secretary of Local 1-35
of the ILWU.

"All the Marine Cooks and
Stewards, Marine Firemen and
sailors and other union men
have given us splendid support
by trying to stop all ships from
loading and unloading cargo for

the island of Kauai," he said.
'For this we would like to

thank them."

At the same time, Ozaki st
out a call for financial assistance,
pointing out that the men have
been off their jobs for five
months.

Ozaki reported that the crew of
the SS Catitano donated $16.75
to the Port Allen and Ahukini
strikers.

Officers of the union are:
Masaru Shimonishi, president;

Ichiro lzuka, Vie° president; Ma-
saro Ozaki, secretary; Yoshio
Sakawa, treasurer; Billy Ogawa,
committee chairman; Nobukuki
Yoshimoto, relief chairman; Shi-
geo Yoshimoto, lock-out; and
John Gomez, delegate.

(Continued from Page 1)
trial unions in siitort order.
---
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Propo-

sals for the relief of serious prob-
lems facing migratory workers
were made by Philip Murray,
president of the Congress of In-
dustrial Organizations, to the
Tolan committee of the house of
representatives investigating the
interstate migration of destitute
citizens, in testimony before the
committee this week.

"In the last few years mi-
gration of workers in this
country has come to mean the
endless search of destitute and
stranded workers and farmers
for job opportunities that do
not exist," Murray said.
"In a period of large unem-

ployment this migration be-
comes a. menace to labor stand-
Ards and a nightmare to com-
munities already overburdened
with unemployed workers."
Murray cited experiences in the

steel industry to show that mi-
gratory workers come in great
numbers from industries where
'technological" unemployment has
thrown thousands permanently
out of work.

This has been particularly
marked in the "ghost towns"
created by installation of auto-
matic strip mills in the steel areas,
he pointed out.

Difficulties of migratory work-
ers are further increased by the
fact that they are almost univer-
sally exempted from protective
social legislation, such as the so-
cial security act, wage hour act,
etc.
"The need for extension of

these national laws to migrant
workers emphasizes. again the
fact that the problem of the mi-
grant is a federal problem and
can be handled effectively for the
most part only on the federal
level," Murray said.
"By the very nature of the case

it is impossible for the states ef-
fectively to meet the problems of

those workers who move about
within the state or more espe-
cially from state to state."

New Draft
Rulings
For Seamen

(Continued from Page 1)
person to obtain their permits, it

was ruled, but may have repre-

sentatives appear for them, union

officials or some one else.
Local draft boards were given

instructions to work closely with

the unions involved, and, thus, if a

man's number is called while he is

at sea, his union will be notified.

In that event, he will be placed

at the head of the list for the next

draft call.
It was advised, however, that

seamen upon returning from a
trip should get in touch with
their local draft board, a pro-

. cedure which can be worked out
through union cooperation.
At the same time, announce-

ment was made by General Mit-

telstaedt that word from Washing-

ton, D. C., where the NMU has

been active on the same problem,
indicates that seamen may not
have to obtain permits at all.

It was advised, nevertheless,
that the permits be obtained un-
der the procedure outlined by the
California director, since a sea-
man whose number is called while
he is at sea may subject himself
to imprisonment for "evasion"of
the draft unless he was given a
permit to ship out.
In addition to Ward, the CIO

council committee consists of
Frank Drumm, Steel Workers;
Herman Stuyvelaar, ILWU Ship
Clerks; Joe Russell, NMU; A.
P. Wagner, Federal Workers; Sam
Kidd, Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers, Ed Whelan, Ship Clerks,
and Henry Cchmidt, ILVVU long-
shoreman.

By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10
SAN FRANCISCO — With the Coliseum fight arena

jammed to the doors, the San Francisco longshoremen got
a four-hour explanation on the tentative agreement negoti-
ated by the ILWU district executive board.

All the wild, vicious and hair-0 
brained rumors circulated around ments made by agreements since,for the past couple of weeks were and all interpretations made by
dragged out into the open. arbitrators in awards are extend- -Not one person defended the ed and are a part of the agree-
slanderous, vicious rumors that nient.
have lately been flying around This means that legitimate
the front.
The curbstone vice-presidents 

picket lines can be observed;
that all Pacific Coast longshore-

and the sea-lawyers who know ail men are a part of- this pact
the answers were strangely silent whether they like it or not, in-
before the 4200 assembled long- eluding the Tacoma ILA.
shoremen. It also clears up the employer?

rights in the hiring hall. ThisThe Agreement question was arbitrated when the
District President Bridges ex- employers tried to shove "Broth-

plained the background of the er" Marlowe into the Frisco hall.
negotiations and different steps "Brother" Marlowe was kicked
taken to get the agreement. out and in a lengthy award, the
"Weighing all matters," arbitrator stated that the union

Bridges said, "this is the best will select the dispatchers so this
possible agreement we could should dispel any thought or idea _
get under the circumstances." that the employers would be se-
The district executive board lecting our dispatcher.

unanimously accepted and recom-
mended it for adoption. Bridges Two Year Agreement
also recommended it as a good
agreement. 

The agreement, if ratified by a
coastwise vote, will run for two
years, expiring on Sept, 30, 1942.Bread and Butter District President Bridges ad-

Regarding the question of labor- vised: "Go home and talk it over
saving devices, which is a bread- with the old lady and hear what
and-butter issue to every worker. she has to say."

Under this tentative agree- This agreement will protect
ment, the first of Its kind In our union and the fundamental
the history of the American issues that guarantee our jobs,
labor movemen t, protective security and present income;
measures to safeguard the District Executive Board Mem-
workers against decreased earn- her Ralph Mallen spoke and con•
ings are definitely written into curred in everything District
theAf tcontract. President Bridges said: "Best we

he reason employers could get under the circum-
introduce labor-saving devices is stances," was Brother Mallen'S
to do more work with less men. comment.
Under the tentative agreement Jack Price, second vice-presi-

the workers are protected against dent, endorsed the agreement and
layoff and decreased earnings, urged its adoption.

The agreement guarantees the
present income of the port hours Agin It
and will not be reduced. In Joseph P. Ryan, "the longshore-
other words, the port hours for men's friend," threatened to tie
this year are 2285; in dollars up all intercoastal ships if the
and cents—about $2,000. agreement is signed.
If and when liftboards are in- This threat was echoed on the

troduced and the income drops west coast by Boston Hunt, ILA
below the $2,000-mark the nego- publicity man in Tacoma.
tiations are entered into and the Boston Hunt can be rememe
men are rewarded with an in- bered as an _expelled MC&S
crease comparable to the hours member, who was exposed and
lost, kicked

further safeguard the inter- being an employer stool pigeon.
kicked out of the cooks for

ests of the men, every six months Evidently the ILA welcomes
a wage survey will be held and if such characters because before,

ings due to labor-saving devices, Barney Mays was dishing out the
the union can prove reduced earn- Stool Pigeon Hunt got the job,

increase will be made.
higher cost of living, etc., a wage ILA publicity.

The longshoremen's present Election
fully protected. 

The vote on the agreement be-earnings and interests are being

gan Thursday morning, Dec. 5.

tees that the men now employed and ran for four days, ending
The agreement further guaran-

Monday evening, Dec. 9, at 6 p.in the industry shall remain; the
employment level shall not be
reduced. 

the mezzanine floor of the Mr-
The balloting took place on

ing hail, causing a slight incon-
venience to the pinochle players,

-This means that the 4,200 or

who had to adjourn their ses-
Frisco front will remain with

In summing up, the labor-say- 
Perhaps in some future agree-

In 

for a few days.
equalized hours and wages..

meat the question of cards, tableS
ing clause means just this: the
present amount of longshore- 

and recreation rooms can be taken
up with the employers along with

men will remain on the front;
vacations with pay and get them

all work and earnings will con- written into the agreement.
tinue to be equalized; if earn-
ings are reduced due to labor- Noticesaving devices, negotiations will
be held to correct it, if no solu- This agreement specifically
tion is arrived at the matter covers longshore working condi-

will be submitted to arbitration, Lions and issues; therefore those
Every six months wage reviews members having miscellaneous

will be held and if the union can books will not vote in this elec-

prove decreased earnings, then a tion. The election committee will

wage increase is due. not recognize miscellaneous books..

Too Hot To HandleFive Cent Raise
The feeble gesture of the AFL 

._ g

According to the agreement, I
60 days after adoption and rati- to oust racketeers was like a -.......ses"
fication a wage raise goes into Sixth street queen resisting the'

effect. One dollar an hour straight advances of Clark Gable.

ttiimmee.; one dollar and a half over- Brother, it just can't be done.
AFDLubbiengsgklyngcaf omrepcearacwe.ling to the I

Interests Safeguarded I
With one swift kick righ -

square in the teeth, Dubinsky was,
Many curbstone interpretations raised to his knees and was stil .

of the agreement have been made; there when the AFL big shot 6 ad- '
Ibut by some curious quirk one journed to hurry back to their

very important fact hae been over- brothels, to check up on the girls'
looked, and that is just this: that earnings. I
the n a t i o n a I longshoremen's
award of 1934 and all amend-  Peace, I

i • 
- b -1

It's Wonderful

Hawaii Strike Enters Interfere with the choice of offi-
cers 

'

Green and his henchmen say
that the AFL lacks the power to
In 

:

the west coast jerking charters, '
Lewis has been running all over .-----,'"'

It sure is peculiar that meyer

Fifth Month
i- I

cers of its unions.

taking over funds, relieving I
duly elected officers.
Old Lady Green had better,

check up on her hired hands, be-

When thieves fall out the dove of I
cause they may be holding out.'
When

Sick Committee I
peace goes in the stew pot. 'A

For week of Dec. 9: Erwin
IKohn, 1013; John Kuhn, 2766;

Jack Kun, 433; John Kupiane
1994;' W. Kurrle, 2017; Jacob I

n,

Kurtz, 7211; P. Kusin, 2097; Job
Kuzma, 3046; 0. Kvalvik, 2251.

HONOLULU—A wage inereas .

of $75,000 for some 225 workere'

was won in a contract signed las

month between the Ready-Mid.

Concrete company and the CID

Quarry Workers International',
MURPHY'S
Beer—Wine--Liquors

88.5 LORING AVE.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Rum-
ors that she would resign as sec-
retary of labor were flately denied
last week by Madame Perkins.

Union. The pact wa6 the firs g
signed in Hawaii.

46.-00
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San Pedro Section
San Pedro
Report on
Contract

Best in the Business

Here's Miss Beverely McCluskey, daughter of a long-
shoreman in San Pedrg local 1-13, and one of the best—
and prettiest—majorettes in the business. She's an entry
in the majorette contest in the grand ball the local's aux-
iliary is giving on Friday night, December 13, at Salon
Cabrillo, San Pedro.

an Pedro Auxiliary
LWU Benefit Ball
SAN PEDRO—The Ladies Auxiliary of ILWU local 1-13

is giving a grand benefit ball at the Salon Cabrillo on Friday,
.ght, December 13, at 9 p. m., it was announced by R. J.

-Evans, chairman of the ILWU 1-13 dance committee.
A great show has been arranged °—

,n conjunction with the dance. A Standard Contracting Corporation.
state-wide majorette contest, pre- No strings are attached to the
iminaries to be held at 4 p. in. on prize and the winner does not
Friday at the Salon Cabrillo, to need to be present at the draw-
be followed by the Christmas toy- ing to win.
and parade of the San Pedro The lucky winner may select
Business Mens' Association, his own lot in the Sepulveda
Then the Grand Ball at 9 p. in. Heights Park Addition. The plans

where Miss Santa Claus will be for the home may be his own or
crowned daughter of Santa with selected from the large assort-
he finals of the majorette con- ment of plans of the Standard
test to be run off at 10 p. m. and Contracting Corp., as long as they
he drawing for the Grand Prize conform to the FHA. terms and
at 11 p. ni. the Park regulations.
The prize consists of. a down

Amyment of $370 on a $3,650.
home to be built in Sepulveda
eights park, San Pedro, at 26th

and Leland street.
It is being given away by the

SAN PEDRO

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

: Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

Fine Watches
and Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairing

JOE ROBINS
418 W. 6th St.

Phone 0456 San Pedro, Calif.

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 $o. Center St. Phone 1240

Imported and Domestic Goods
Mick Pericich Tony Pericich
Matt Pericich Vincent Karmelich

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tipich
A. Mardecich

The proceeds of the ball will
go to the Ladies Auxiliary of the
ILWU local 1-13 to build cabins
at their rest camp at Victorville,
where tubercular, asthmatic and
neurotic cases who need the high
desert air can go and rest and es-
cape the cost of high priced sana-
tariums.

Dockweiler
in Office
LOS ANGELES — John

Dockweiler took over the
office of district attorney
of Los Angeles county this
week, ending the 12-year
reign of anti-labor Buron
Fitts.

Dockweiler named a doz-
en new men to take key
spots in the office of the
DA.
He declared that "cases

will be tried in the courts
and not in the press or over
the radio," interpreted as a
reference to Fitts' blatant
publicity in the newspapers
about "communists plots"
in connection with the Web-
ster-Smallman case.

SAN PEDRO—"This is the
best agreement that could be
procured at this time from
the shipowners," d e c la r e d
Longshore Executive Board
Member Francis Fetzer in
summary of his report this
week to the membership of
ILWU local 1-13.

In his report, printed in part
below, Fetzer explained that in
the main the proposed agreement
has his full approval, but at the
same time he added certain reser-
vations.
His report follows:
"Since about September 1, 1940

I have enquired of many members
of this local as to their opinion
regarding present agreement.,
strike or new agreement and their
answers were 99 per cent in favor
of an agreement such as we have
or better—some suggested arbi-
tration in preference to strike
owing to the present world wide
condition and more especially
since the United States govern-
ment has undertaken a national
defense program.
"Long before I went up to San

Francisco I made up my mind to
get as much from the employers
as I could and then let the men
vote on the same.

"Just what do you gain if
you vote in favor of the pro-
posed agreement? First, you
gain a contract for twenty-one
and a half months.
"Second, I'll say you main-

tain five of your seven funda-
mentals, (1) Hiring hall, (2)
six-hour day, (8) Load and pen-
alty agreements, (4) The right
to observe bona fide picket
lines, (5) Preference of emp-
ployment.
"Now if you live up to the let-

ter of the agreement in regards
to Section 11-E and see that any
deliberate bad conduct by a mem-
ber receives a just penalty you
retain your seventh fundamental
to discipline its own members."
which is, "The right of the union
However, if after a 90-day period
the employers are dissatisfied with
the disciplinary action they have
the right to file charges with the
port labor relations committee and
not the union.
"N o w regarding fundamental

number four, the safety code. The
agreement states that you shall
negotiate that and if you do not
agree with the employer you can
only arbitrate the question if both
sides agree. In other words if they
refuse to arbitrate, you lose. So
you see if the employer BO desires
under the terms of this agree-
ment, you can only, have five of
your seven fundamentals.
"I did not agree to the 90-day

period in Section 11-E because I
feel sure that' the men will re-
alize their responsibilities and in-
sist on the union hsndling those
cases of members which do not
care to maintain conditions or the
contract.
"I did not agree to the provi-

sion of the safety code but that is
all we could get.

"Now back to what we have
gained, number three — coast
labor relations committee. I am
partially in favor of that set-

up where it will handle all ar-
bitrations, but is it not possible
that they may have too much
power?
"How much power do they

have? They have power to (a)
Change your dispatching systems.
(b) Have power and jurisdiction
to determine any question involv-
ing the interpretation of this
agreement. (c) A power to set
aside any decision or other action
of the port labor relations com-
mittee. (d) Subject to control and
direction of the coast labor rela-
tions committee, the duties of the
port labor relations committee
shall be all of Section 10 and most
of Section 11, that is the language
of the agreement and no one can
say that it is not or that it will
not be enforced.

Women's Auxiliary
Christmas Party
SAN FRANCISCO — A Christ-

mas party for members of Wom-

en's Auxiliary No. 1 of the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific and their children will be

held on Thursday, December 19,

at 8:00 p.m. at 44 Page street.
Children of members should be

registered with Mrs. Pickering so
that appropriate gifts caii be
prepared, it was announced. Do-
nations of candy, nuts and pres-
ents will be gratefully received,
it was stated. Phone Mrs. Picker-

ing at 141. 4796.

"What have we gained, number
four, protection from curtailment
of income by the introduction of
labor saving devices, if at any
time the union (coastwise organi-
zation) shall notify the employers
that the earnings of the registered
longshoremen and their employ-
ment have suffered materially
from the introduction of labor
saving devices and the following
conditions exist:

"1. That the use of labor sav-
ing devices has been materially
increased beyond the uses hereto-
fore practiced; 2. That such in-
creased use has materially and ad-
versely affected the earnings and
employment of registered long-
shoremen on the Pacific Coast;
3. That the union and its mem-
bers have not interfered with and
are not interfering with the intro-
duction of labor saving devices by
the employers; 4. That efficiency
III longshore work has been ma-
terially improved as a result of
such use. And you must prove
this to the employer or arbitrator.

"What, have we gained, num-
ber five, a raise on the basis of
paragraph number 2, Section 12
of the tentative agreement, page
19, which states that if by that
time (60 days) reasonable rates
Of product] On and efficiency
have been restored and reason-
able compliance with this con-
tract has been provided by the

(Continued on Page 5)

Seattle-Northwest News Section

New IWA President 

On the left Is 0. M. Orton, vice president of the CIO
International Wood Workers of America, who moves into
the position left vacant by the resignation of President
Harold Pritchett, who had to leave his office because U. S.
hmnigration_ officials—while__ allowing__ titled__ European
dukes, counts and no-counts (and their dogs and horses
and rare orchids) come into the country—refused to give
him a visa.

Rap Persecution
of Fougerouse

By RAY W. BROWN
Chairman Fougerouse Defense Committee
and FRANCIS J. MURNANE

Secretary

PORTLAND—The enemies of labor have again selected
a prominent labor leader upon whom to vent their relentless
and diabolical tactics of persecution.
Any leader of labor who sin- C> 

cerely strives to advance the cause CASE WOULD HAVE BEEN
of labor is never spared from OUTLAWED BY THE STATUTE
these attacks, particularly when OF LIMITATIONS. (The Statute
that leader has proven his effec- of Limitations in this case being
tiveness, integrity and loyalty to three years.) Obviously, this is a
the progressive labor movement, plain case of relentless persecu-

Such a leader is John J. tion.
Fougerouse, secretary of the in order to defeat this latest
Portland Industrial Union Coun- move of reaction, considerable ex-
cil and president of District pense will be entailed, such as at-
Council No. 3 of the Maritime torney fees, bail bond fees, trans-
Federation of the Pacific, and portation, and so forth.
formerly Portland business We therefore appeal to you
agent of the Marine Coo. 3 and members to give financial assist-
Stewards Association. ance to this most worthy and ur-
Johnny Fougerouse, 16 years gent cause.

ago, emigrated to America from Remember, it is only becauseTahiti, which is a colony of Brother Fougerouse has servedFrance. Two years ago an attempt the cause of labor so ably that
to deport him from the United he is being attacked, and it be-
States failed because of the de- hooves all of us to see to It
termined support he received from that his persecutors—the ene-
the CIO unions in and around mies of the labor movement—do
Portland. not succeed in their nefarious
Now, certain anti-union officers plan to snatch from our ranks

of the federal government have a tried and true champion of
conspired to remove Brother human rights.
Fougerouse from his position of We therefore direct this appeal
leadership by having him indicted for immediate financial assistance
on a charge of having unlawfully to aid in the defense of Brother
obtained his American seamen's Fougerouse so that he can con-
certificate, nearly three years ago. tinue to serve the interests of
It is significant that during the labor.

time the immigration case was Any contribution made will be
pending the question of this cer- greatly appreciated. The need is
tificate Was dropped, on the as- great and the cause is just; your
sumption that he would be de- contribution will do much to aci-
ported. vance this, the latest crusade for

All seamen are required to have justice.
these certificates because of the Checks should be made pay-
Copeland act, which was rushed able to the Fougerouse Defense
through congress by anti-union Committee, 315 Governor Build.
forces. ing, Portland, Oregon.

When Brother Fougerouse, This committee, elected by the
with the support of labor, de- Portland Industrial Union Council,
feated the deportation attempt includes Ray Brown, Textile Work-
and obtained his first citizen- ers Union of America Local No.
ship papers, the forgotten case 128, chairman; Francis J. Mum -
of his seaman's certificate was a,ne, International Woodworkers of
dragged out of the files and a America Local No. 9-102, secre-
secret indictment obtained in Lary; Mary Abbott, ILWU No. 1-
Los Angeles, California. 28; Byron Ross, Inlandboatmen's
It is important to point out that Union; and Dennis Hooper, Marine

CBrother Foagerouse obtained his Cooks & Stewards Association, all
certificate on November 4, 1937, of whom are donating their serv-
and on October 23, 1940, this ices. All money donated will be
secret indictment was obtained, used for the defense of Brother
JUST 12 DAYS BEFORE THE Fougerouse.

Long Week
In England
NEW ORLEANS—Prices have

risen 25 per cent in England since
start of the war, Sir Walter Cl-
trifle, British labor leader, told the
AFL convention here.
He said they tried to keep wages

up in proportion, but still lagged
by 13 per cent.
The right to strike has been

abandoned, he told the AFL con-
vention, and all jurisdictional
issues have been dropped.
"We allow working of prac-

tically unlimited hours,' he add-
ed. "In certain arsenals men are
working 12 hours a day and a
seven-day week. But long hours
are bad for production.
'We have told the government

that the hours are too long. The
government has now instructed
managers that whenever possible
men should not work longer
than 60 hours a week."
Citrine expressed confidence

that the government would restore
lost rights of labor when peace
comes.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—A 3-day
strike of 2,300 CIO steel work-
ers at the biggest local plant of
the Crucible Steel Co. ended No-
vember 22 when the firm agreed
to settle the workers' grievances
within five days. The walkout
came just after settlement of a
similar strike of 4,000 CIO work-
ers at the company's Midland, Pa.,
plant.

Seattle Alliance
Announces Party
SEATTLE The King County

Workers' Alliance of the north-

west is holding a card party and

country store in the Moose ball
on Saturday evening, December
14, 1940.

Labor Hater

Congressman Howard W.
Smith, poll-taxer from Vir-
ginia, has a bill in congress
requiring a 30-day notice to
employers and the govern-
ment before labor can
strike for its rights in "de-
fense" industries.

CIO Convention Position
On Unity With AFL

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.—After a disc ussion that lasted three hours, the national
CIO convcention adopted a committee repo rt on labor unity that won a roar of tumul-

.---tuous approval.
The convention action, adopted AFL that will bring into the on the point that real labor unity

without a dissenting vote, consisted AFL the 4,000,000 CIO workers," will be attained only when the CIO
chiefly of these two points: he said. has organized many more millions

"Why? of workers and is strong enough1. Labor unity can be attained Because that would
to force unity on AFL leaders whoonly on the basis of preserve- disturb the balance of power."
emphatically do not want unity.tion of industrial unionism and As for President Roosevelt's re-
"When you organize," he saidunion democracy and all the cent statements about unity, Lewis

in ending his speech, "you willprogressive principles of the
hasten the day when the laborCI O. 

said neither the president nor the
secretary of labor has given the

movement in America can once2. The convention continued CIO any information "that would
more be unified."the negotiating committee lead us to believe there is any pos-
Lewis also warned, as didnamed at the 1939 convention, sibility of peace," although last

Thomas Kennedy of the Unitedconsisting of President John L. year's convention offered to renew
Mine Workers, that in the pastLewis and Vice Presidents Philip negotiations should any such 1r 
few years publicity about laborMurray and Sidney Hillman, au- formation be provided, 
unity has always halted organiz.thorizing it to "participate in Mike Quill, the Irish presi- ing activity of the CIO.any future negotiations looking dent of the Transport Workers "These peace conferences," heforward to real labor unity, union, who termed himself "a 
said, "always impair the growthwhich must be in conformity" refugee from the AFL," brought of our movement because therewith the princples embodied repeated cheers and laughter 
are millions of workers who haveabove, from the delegates when the de- no love for the AFL and do notThe discussion came when a few clared that unity is impossible want to belong to it.delegates, chiefly from Sidney as long as the AFL persists In "When the cry of unity goes up,Hillman's Amalgamated Clothing its insane policy of carving up the workers cease to join the CIO.Workers and the Textile Workers industrial unions into splinter They say: 'Why should we join theunion, opposed the report, asking crafts. 
CIO if the CIO is going to joininstead that the CIO "explore the "I believe we'll have real

unity question. 
theLAFiLs?

minds" of AFL leaders on the unity," he said, "when we give 
ew 

blazed away in the strong.our leaders In the CIO the kind est words at the AFL top leader.John L. Lewis, speaking in favor of support they ought to have." ship.of the report, pointed out that the James B. Carey, president of the
CIO has offered to march back United Electrical, Radio and Ma-
into the AFL if CIO principles chine Workers, and James Matles,
are recognized, but that the top organizing director for the same
AFL leadership has repeatedly union, told the convention they
vetoed the offer. have added 50,000 initiation-paid
The report emphasized that "any members during the past year, but

program for unity should involve emphasized the same point that
a joint convention of all labor Lewis made—that every time big
organizations, including those of business and its politicians start
the AFL, the Railroad Brother- talking of unity, organizing activ-
hoods and the CIO, with existing ity slows down.
jurisdictional differences to be ad- "Before there is any talk of
judicated in such a convention." unity," Matles said, "we want to

"Unity in the labor move- be sure that our contracts and
ment," the report said, "can be conditions are not endangered."
accomplished only if the unions Carey reminded the delegation
In the CIO can continue to or- that in this very hall in the Chel-
ganize the unorganized workers sea hotel in 1935 he had to ask
in the mass production and protection just to get the floor in
basic industries along industrial the AFL convention.
lines. His union, he said, had been
"And it must be all inclusive, the victim of repeated attempts by

It must protect and include all the AFL to carve up.
the organizations in the CIO." "We're not going to be a sub.
Matthew Won, AFL executive division of the craft setup of the
council member, has "the mind of AFL," he said. "We want peace
an insurance salesman," Lewis without pieces."
said, who has admitted using his The discussion on the report
position in the AFL to advance ended with a speech by John L.
his insurance business. Lewis in which he took to task
David Dubinsky of the Ladies' both AFL top officials and those

Garment Workers and Hatters' few indivduals in the CIO who
unions, and Max Zaritsky of the would attain a "unity" with the
hatmakers union, who left the CIO AFL by sacrificing all the gains
and went back to the AFL, were the CIO has made.
running away from the right to "It must not be forgotten by
organize, he said, and "took the those who preach peace when there
easy way." is no peace that a large number
And he flung this challenge at of organizations in this convention

individuals in the CIO who are were expelled from the American
tired of the CIO fight: Federation of Labor for trying to

"If there is anybody else In organize the millions of workers
the CIO who wants to take the into the AFL," Lewis thundered.
easy way, let him in God's "There is no peace because you
name take it!" are not yet strong enough to corn-
"No plan of amalgamation or mand an honorable peace."

peace will be accepted by the Lewis hammered and hammered

San Diego Wins
Warehouse Pact
SAN DIEGO—After many weeks of negotiations of a

contract covering more than 50 warehousemen, truck
drivers, and cash and carry salesmen of the Klauber-
Wangenheim Grocery company of San Diego, the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, CIO,
representing the employees, reach a final agreement last
week with the company.
Gains made by the K-W em- K-W San Diego warehouse and

ployes under this contract in- has enforced a boycott of the
elude a 10 to 15 cents per hour company's products.
increase in wages, union shop, In spite of this obstacle in the
vacation with pay, and provision way of relations between the corn-
for steward and grievance coin- pany and the ILWU, which at
mittee. times threatened negotiations,

Although the ILWU defeated the ILWU finally was successful
the AFL teamsters union in an in gaining a contract for the em-
NLRB election more than two ployes,
months ago, ever since then Negotiations for the union were
and throughout the period of headed by Elliot Wax, interne-
negotiations the AFL has main- tional organizer, and T. H. Black,
tamed a picket line around the local business agent.

FDR Appointees
Are Confirmed

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The United States senate lastweek confirmed the nomination by President Rdosevelt ofanti-labor lame-duck New Mexico Congressman John J.Dempsey to the maritime commission.
Dempsey's appointment was ap-• 

proved last week by the senate'
commerce committee.

Meanwhile, the senate labor
committee approved the naming
of Dr. Harry A. Millis as chair-
man of the national labor rela-
tions board to replace J. Warren
Madden, and sent the name out
to the senate for final confirma-
tion, which was granted imme-
diately.

NEW ORLEANS. — The AFL
convention meeting here express-
ed complete approval of the
naming of Dr. Harry A. Millis to
the labor board, and did likewise
for the previous appointment of
Dr. William Leiserson.
Both Millis and Leiserson are

considered more favorable to the
craft unionism of the AFL than
the industrial unionism of .0/3

ILWU Members
Acquitted By Jury
SAN FRANCISCO — Three

1LWU warehouse local members
were free this week of contempt
charges of violating an injunction
against picketing in the recent
Euclid candy beef, when a jury
acquitted them.
The workers are Eleanor Ko-

toff, Michael Gomez and Anthony
Ortega.

PORTLAND. ORE.
Attorneys—Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

Australia
Unions
Aid Bridges
SAN FRANCISCO — Offi-

cial protest by the organized
labor movement of Australia
against the continued perse-
cution of Harry Bridges is
forecast in a letter just re-
ceived by the Harry Bridges
Defense Committee, from J.
Healy, general secretary of
the Waterside Workers' Fed-
eration of Australia.

Healy, whom the defense corn-
committee had provided with
copies of the Congressional Rec-
ord and other detailed informa-
tion on the Bridges case, wrote
that he intended to make a full
report to an interstate conference
of the Australian Federation.
"which will acquaint the delegates
with the full details of the per-
secution of Bridges and the des-
perate attempts made by the em-
ployers on the west coast to in-
jure the fight of the workers."

At the federation meeting,
Healy stated, 'arrangements
would be made to distribute
literature on the Bridges case
throughout all Australia.
Healy lashed out at reports

emanating from Senator King of
Utah that "even the Lord Mayor
of Sydney has said Bridges is not
wanted in Australia," and scoffed
at a suggestion that a "co-ordi-
nated Australian labor protest"
against attempts to deport Bridges
could be considered as a desire
to prevent his return to his native
country.

"Of course, there is no need
to assure you that nobody in
Australia would place credence
In such a statement," asserted
Healy.
Healy said he had been unable

to ascertain whether Mr: Crick,
Lord Mayor of Sydney, ever made
the statement attributed to him
by Senator King, but said the-
Australian official's "politics are
definitely anti-labor, and conse-
quently militant trade unionism
would be anathema to him, as di-
rector of several big companies."

Adding that Crick is the Aus-
tralian representative for the
Hollywood motion picture indus-
try, Healy said:
"Insofar RS his ideas on Harry

Bridges or American labor gen-
erally are concerned, I would as-
sume that he gathered his ideas
from his colleagues in the pic-
ture business over on the Pacific
Coast."

Referring to the information
provided by the Defense Com-
mitee, Healy said it "at last
has given us a clear view of
the desperate attack being
made against trade union
leadership in the U. S. A."

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
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Long Beach, Calif.
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WILMINGTON

FRANK'S CAFE
120 E. Anaheim

Wilmington 1849

Formerly of Catalina Terminal
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OF FOODS

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro
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Where Was Lundeberg in
The Schooner Strike?

(Continued from Page 1)

thumbs down on strikes in so-called defense industry.
Lundeberg sat back in the hopes of cashing in on the

struggle of the other unions.
The refusal of the SUP and MMEIP officials to bring

their unions on strike was a clear example of a policy of split-
ting the unity of the maritime workers of the Pacific coast.

What would have been the results of the 1936 strike, if
some of the unions had sat back and hollered they were "locked-
out" and weren't on strike?

After the schooner strike was well under way, Lundeberg
recognized that the rank and file of the seamen were catch-
ing_ onto his game of letting the MFOW, the MCE/S and the
MEBA do all the work, maintain all the picket lines, receive all
the heat from Washington and from the shipowners.

The rank and file recognized that Lundeberg was split-
ting the unity of the maritime unions.

Lundeberg's Phoney 'Unify'
So Lundeberg tried to pull a little maneuver as a smoke

screen. He called for a -unity" meeting on the schooner strike.
And at this -unity" meeting he proposed that the Firemen,

the Marine Cooks and the Marine Engineers—the only unions
that were on strike—not go back to work until Lundeberg and
Captain Mays also got what they wanted.

But neither Lundeberg nor Mays were willing to join the
strike. They still wanted to sit back and let the three striking
unions do all the work and then take advantage of it.

As Secretary Malone of the MFOW said, the proposal
was phoney. And the three unions on strike turned it down.

There is no question but that if all of the maritime unions
had struck—united around a militant program, all of the unions
could have gotten more gains.

But how could the three unions that were really fight-
ing for gains expect to get anywhere by limiting themselves
to the do-nothing, wishy-washy policy of a couple of union
officials who were afraid to call a strike.

* * *

When the Firemen and the Cooks went out, Lundeberg
said the strike was an effort to embarrass the administration
in Washington, which in itself was a dirty, strikebreaking ma-
enuver that fit in completely with publicity of the shipowners
and of Sidney Hillman and Madame Perkins, who said the
same thing.

Yet later, when the CIO council of San Francisco ex-
plained to the public that the CIO unions involved had set-
tled the strike and obtained their demands, Lundeberg start-
ed hollering "strikebreaking."

Which is down right funny, coming from a man who did
his best to break strike at the very beginning, by joining with
the shipowners and the government bureaucrats in calling the
strike political" instead of what it really was, an effort to
improve wages, hours and conditions.

They Sat on the Sidelines
And during the strike, Lundeberg and his AFL cronies

from the MMEIP sat on the sidelines, and by their red-baiting
and slander cheered on the shipowners and Madame Perkins
and Sidney Hillman's efforts to drive the men back to work
without gains.

Even funnier is Lundeberg's c r y of "strikebreaker"
against militant striking unions, when seamen remember the
real strikebreaking of Lundeberg at Pier 42 in San Francisco
against the Scalers Union, in which the Great Militant had his
jaw cracked even though he had a police guard of 100 cops
to help him smash the picket line.

A peculiar aspect of the schooner tie-up was the tremen-
dous amount of -national defense" publicity against the three
striking unions when they were sceking to improve their con-
ditions and wages.

Yet when Lundeberg held up the return to work by his
irresponsible leadership, the papers were silent. Meagre items
of six or eight lines appeared in the papers, merely saying that
the tie-up was still on.

There wasn't a peep out of Hillman, nor Madame Perkins,
who had filled the press with frantic statements about what a
threat the strike was to national defense.

Even so, Lundeberg obtained nothing the striking unions
didn't get.

For this, he attempts to blame a clause in each of the
MFOW, MCCIS and MEBA contracts calling for equal gains
to these three unions if any other union got more.

What's wrong with that clause? Why shouldn't the three
unions that went on strike, took the heat and pounded the
bricks on the picket lines, protect themselves against a sell-
out maneuver by the shipowners to reward a pie-card such as
Lundeberg for beihg a good boy?

If Lundeberg didn't like the clause he could have come
out on strike with the rest of the unions.

Congress 

Not a Single
Constructive
Action Taken
By LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE
WASHINGTON—Seldom has a session

of Congress written a more negative rec-
ord than the one now drawing to a close.

Not a single item of social legislation was
placed on the books, but, instead, congress spent
its time trying to undo the good work of former
years.

Its latest act of sabotage of government is
the Walter-Logan bill which would hamstring
every agency. This measure was prepared by
enemies of labor to provide a means of destroy-
ing such laws as the Wagner act by endless
legal red tape.

Congress refused even to vote on such items
as the bill eliminating the poll tax, public hous-
ing, Walsh-Healey amendments, coal mine safety
legislation, and the LaFollette civil liberties
measure. All these measures were bottled up in
committees.

On the other hand, it enacted conscription,
alien registration and defense appropriations as
its only major positive acts. Much of its time
was spent attacking labor and labor laws and
amendments to scrap the Wagner act passed
the house. Work relief was slashed about a
third in the regular appropriation.

The session, which began in January, was
one in which labor had to fight almost alone
simply to keep the social laws on the books from
being emasculated by a body that has lost all
contact with the great majority of the American
people.

If the recent election was a reaffirmation of
the New Deal then congress flew directly in the
face of the voters by enacting the Walter-Logan
bill which is an effective instrument to destroy
the New Deal.

Walter-Logan Blackjack
Stripped of its technicalities, the Walter-

Logan bill, written by a professional lobbyist,
would subject every ruling of a governmental
agency to the review of the courts at every stage
of the proceedings.

It would mean, for example, that the steel
companies would be able to delay every order
issued by the secretary of labor fixing minimum
wages on government contracts. The bill would
also apply to such labor agencies as the labor
board, social security board and wage-hour di-
vision.

Every'decision of any kind made by any of
these agencies could be attacked in the courts
and no final ruinig could be made until after
years of expensive litigation. It would mean that
workers seeking the protection of federal rights
would have their rights defeated through the
delays of litigation while the violators of federal
law could escape punishment through obstructive
tactics.

Passage of this bill has been a major aim
of the National Manufacturers' Association and
similar anti-labor outfits.

Farm-Labor Unity
The kind of unity that would really be worth-

while is that between organized labor and or-
ganized farmers to achieve their common goals
of a better life for those who toil in factory and
field.

Progress toward this long-sought goal was
made at both the CIO convention and the Farm-
ers' Union convention recently.

"Organized labor," the Farmers' Union con-
vention wired, "may count on the Farmer's
Union for the fullest support of their fight for
legislative justice to wage workers. We ask
labor's support of our legislative program."
CIO President John L. Lewis replied: "You

may be assured of the fullest co-operation of
the CIO for the aims and aspirations of the or-
ganization you represent."

British Plenty Rich 

No Need For Repeal
Of the Johnson Act
WASHINGTON, D. C. Intimations

from the British that they will soon need
credits here for the continued purchase of
materials vital to them, have been received here
with considerable skepticism, according to a sur-
vey of Washington authorities by Henry Zon,
correspondent for Federated Press in the na-
tion's capital.

The assertion that the British are unable to
pay for munitions in cash and depend for their
survival upon the repeal of the Johnson act,
which prohibits loans to nations in default of
their world war debt, meets with much disbelief,
he said.

At the beginning of the present war, it is
estimated, British investments overseas amounted
to between 15 and 18 billion dollars. Some of
these were in Europe or in China and are now
worthless. A sizeable chunk of them, however,
are good and could be converted into cash, Zon
wrote.

In addition, the British Empire is still one of
the world's ranking gold producers and her
colonies still produce raw materials and manu-
factured products for which other nations pay.

The reason, it is believed, that the British
are unwilling to liquidate their investments, is
that stocks and bonds in this and other countries
provide the British upper strata with their chief
source of income.

It is recalled, for example, that the late Lord
Astor, the father of the present owner of the
London Times, just prior to the last war set up
a number of trusteeships in this country to
handle his wealth.

The Dutch—including the Dutch royal family
—own more than a billion dollars worth of prop-
erty in this country. Their interests are more
closely bound up with British victory than are
the interests of the Americans.

Until Dutch property holdings in this country
are liquidated the suspicion will persist that the
British are not putting the case frankly when
they ask for repeal of the Johnson act.

The objection to loaning money to Britain
does not rest alone on the ground that their
record of repayment is none too good. It rests
more firmly on the basis of the senate munitions
committee disclosures that loans to nations at
war furnish an easy and slippery road to war
for the loaning nation.

What happens, according to the munitions
committee, is that a nation's citizens become
financially involved in the outcome of the war
and take pains to throw the military weight of
the nation on the side of their borrowers.

Those of the nation's citizens who have
enough to loan a country at war are seldom, if
ever, in the majority of the population, Zon con-
cluded and it then happens that the majority of
the people go to war on behalf of those with
enough dough to do a country at war some good.

A Job To Do

70.41=2='

Labor has a job to do in defeating the bill now in congress calling for abolition of
strikes in "defense" industries. Labor has the job to do because there aren't very many
politicians in Washington that will do it for labor.

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING 

President of the Maritime Federation of the Paciflo

LA: THE time of this writ—
ing, it appears that the

steamschooner strike is on the
verge of being settled. We
hope it is and that the sailors
get what they are asking.

However, the sailors should
realize, and I am sure the rank
and file do, that the non-coop-
erative action of the SUP offi-
cials in this dispute have done
nobody any good.

For weeks the MC&S,
MFOW and MEBA hit the
bricks. They were subjected
to terrific pressure by gov-
ernmental agencies and the
daily press which constantly
ienounced and threatened
them for "sabotaging national
defense."

While they were taking all
this heat, what was the SUP
doing? It had adopted an of-
ficial position that they were
"locked out," at first even in-
sisting on being paid for the
period in which they were
"locked out."

This was really a bit too
thick. We cannot conceive
how the officials of an organi-
zation, especially an organiza-
tion which lays claim to the
long record of militancy as does
the SUP, can seriously main-
tain the . position they are
"locked out" when picket lines
by bona fide unions exist and
these same unions are being
blasted from one end of the
country to another by every an-
ti-labor element. Yet they stuck
to this contention—and man-
aged to keep a straight face.

Then, after a kettlement
was reached by the striking un-
ions, this same organization
which had been "locked out"
proceeds to "stick." It and his
satellite, the MM&P.

And their officials cap the
climax of this farcical bit of by-
play by having the nerve to
blast the MFOW and accuse
them of a sellout.

We feel that the rank and
file of the SUP are sincere in
their demands. But wouldn't
it have been a lot easier .to get
a larger increase for everybody
if all had hit the bricks to-
gether and presented a solid,
united front to the steam-
schooner operators?

Vultee Strike

NEXT to the CIO conven-
tion itself, the successful

strike action of the workers
at the Vultee plant was the
greatest achievement of or-
ganized labor for a long time.
Not ip point of numbers in-
volved'. Not in demands won,
although they did get an excel-
lent agreement which carried
with it a substantial wage in-
crease.

Importance of this action,
however, lies in the fact that
organized labor can still pro-
tect the living standards of
American workers, despite cur-
rent war hysteria, by militant,
old-fashioned direct action
methods.
That is, providing such ac-

tion is well organized, 100 per
cent unified, and with the back-
ing of a powerful organization
such as the CIO which refuses
to be bluffed and intimidated
by a hysterical press, coerced
by powerful employer interests
and pressured by governmental
agencies.
For months, war hysteria

and fifth column propaganda
have been used to intimidate
organized labor by employer
Interests, with the closest co-
operation of the paid press and
high governmental agencies.

The purpose, of course, was
to turn on enough heat so that
labor unions would finally be
intimidated to the point where
they no longer dared strike.
When that time would have ar-
rive, legal restrictions would

have promptly been slapped on
them which would have made
the very name of organized
labor a mockery, as they would
then have been reduced to the
point where they could no long-
er resist.

This would have been imme-
diately followed by a wholesale
destruction of wage scales and
worsening of working condi-
tions. Of course, the public
would have been informed,wery
unctuously, that it was "all in
the interest of national de-
fense." But the loss to Ameri-
ca's working people would
have been nonetheless com-
plete.

The Fords, the shipowners
and the rest would then have
been in a position to wax fat
"In the interest of national de-
fense" with no opposition.

Never Kowtowed
Organized labor, however,

has never kowtowed to such
philosophy. True, there has
been considerable confusion
over political parties. There
has been a lot of confusion
ov er governmental policies.
There still is. although happily,
It's rapidly clearing up.

But at no time has organized
labor, neither the CIO nor the
rank and file or the AFL, been
willing to surrender its hard
won gains.

Maritime workers have dem-
onstrated that on a number of
occasions. Outstanding example
was the steamschooner strike.

But the key to all this em-
ployer propaganda has been
"national defense". True, they
try and link up everything with
national defense. Were the
workers in a toothpick or pow-
der puff factory to go on strike
they would undertake to prove
that the strike threatened na-
tional defense.

All this, however, is a bit

hard to swallow. The public,
although propagandized as it
is, has never been before, can't
take such stuff too seriously.
This was demonstrated in the
steamschooner strike when the
employers and their press lack-
eys raised the same howl. But
it didn't go over so good.

Real Showdown
The Vultee strike, however,

was truly a defense industry.
No question about that. The
entire Wall Street pack were
then in a position of giving
full voice to their most effec-
tive weapon: endangering na-
tional defense. And they cer-
tainly used it for all it was
worth. With all the trimmings,
too, even to an "official ex-
pose" which traced the entire
matter to the "reds".

That's why this strike was
a real show-down. A lot hinged
on the outcome. Would the
workers be able to maintain
and improve their wages and
working conditions? Or would
they be forced to capitulate?
Because we can rest assured,
had the Vultee strikers been
forced to back down, every
trade union agreement in the
country would have been sub-
ject to increased attack. Labor
would have been on the defens-
ive from now on and would
have been forced into a retreat-
ing, losing battle.

Fishermen Active

T
HE UNITED Fishermen's
Union is holding its annual

constitutional convention in Se-
attle. Next week the Interna-
tional Fishermen and Allied
Workers of America holds its
second annual convention at
Astoria.

They are outlining their or-
ganizational program, formu-
lating their economic and poli-
tical policies for the forthcom-
ing years.

There are approximately
127,000 fishermen in the Unit-
ed States. Only a small per-
centage are organized. Fishing
Is one of the key industries on
the coast, particularly in the
Pacific northwest.

There are perhaps no. group
of workers subjected to worse
exploitation than commercial
fishermen. Not only must they
struggle constantly with fish
buyers and powerful packing
combines for a meager living,
they are subject to a tremen-
dous amount of legislative
pressure, because of the nature
of fishing which is regulated
by innumerable laws and ad-
ministration by the bureau of
fisheries.

Fishermen have made great
strides forward during the past
few years because they have
carried on an organizing cam-
paign and have affiliated with
the Maritime Federation, which
has been in a position to offer
them strong support.

Present convention of the

fishermen are particularly im-

portant at this time as a means

of consolidating and rireng-

thening their organizations as

the only means of guarantee-

ing the men work in this, one

of the toughest of industries,

a half-way decent living.

Vic Johnson's

Coffee
Time
NEW YORK—Last nigh

the snow came, white an
soft, warming the city af-
ter the cold wind of th
evening.
Sometimes snow is c o 1 d,

wind-driven, bleak , pressing
down the temperature wit
each falling flake.
And then there is the oth

kind, the warm snow, tha
seems a white peace overtur
from the raw chill winds, nast
ness now spent, and wreathing
the weather's ugly mood in
quiet white robe.

That was the snow of la
night. Already when I got horn
at eleven, the sidewalk in front
of the house was swept clea
Mrs. Alvarez had rousted her
Santos from the radiator an
set him on a private snow-r
moval project, and the Alvarez
sidewalk was a patch of gleam
Mg sure-footed concrete in a
street of white.

This morning the snow-r
moval was under way on a
larger scale. I heard the sho
els scraping before venturing
from blankets to wrestle wit
the radiator — a one-way ho
water system with a never-
working valve that defies th
engineering skill of sea and
shore alike.

The shore-side enginee
shakes his head and says.
"This system always giv
trouble; they don't use it much
naw," and that is that.
Old Chief Larsen of the coal-

burning Hoxie could probabl
fix it up, for he had a solutio
for such trifles: A good stout
whack with a 2-pound machh
ist's hammer, and if the gad-
get survived, it was likely te
do its duty and behave itsel
no mutinous notions in its
head—if it survived.

All of the sidewalks along

our street—and I suppose t
other streets here and ther
are a lot of them—were brist-
ling brown by the time I look
out.

Snow and slush were pushe
off, making swollen little river
in the gutters, through which
auto wheels splashed gaily, an
with the surest of aim at the
shoe-propelled fraternity.

The snow project had got
under way during the early
hours. This doesn't sound te
ribly interesting, per se. They
shovelled the snow off the sid
walks in New York, so what?

But like an oyster-scald 4.
Rock Point or a Polock w
ding in Baltimore, snow re-
moval in New York is a co
munity event, a ceremony.

Early in the fall the ci
started its preparation. Tho
sands of cards were sent out;
thousands of men were int
viewed. Prim little gals sat op-
posite old codgers and you
hopefuls in state employme
offices.

The old codgers had be
there before; some of the
younger ones didn't know t
score and thought maybe a Jo'
was coming around at last. The
cards said, "Report to discu
prospects of employment."

Patting one stray hair in
place, the dames settled down
to interview the sw ar min
thousands brought in by ti
cards. There were a lot to be
Interviewed and a lot of dam
working at it for weeks. The
question was very simple: "Ar

you interested in snow r
'nova'?"

McCarthy, who had b e
there before, passed the ball

back fast. "Sure, ain't you?"
rime dame didn't answer, a
McCarthyas 80011 out in thestli 

The next one — inexperi-

enced—fiddled around, for
didn't want to turn down an

thing that might be a job. He
thought maybe from the w
the card read there was work.

He was pretty disappointed b

he couldn't tell the dame tha

down on the list. Andouswrahidennatthhee
dame. 

, 
"I'll put 

paurte!'

snow comes . . ."

So this morning the sid5..

walks of New York are de

and the mayor is ni akin

democracy.-
BOYCOTT 

the blessings of

BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL

Write
Gov. Olso
and ask him

fora frilj
Christmas Lir
Pardon
for King,
Ramsay

and Conne
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Galvin, Summers Deny
Quinn Machine Tie-up

San Pedro
Editor, Voice of the Federation
May I call your attention to an article in the VOICE, under

the heading of Rank and File Opinions which starts as fol-
lows: Protest Slate Put Out by J. J. Quinn.
Either these brothers have been. 

misinformed, or as usual, they are
trying to condemn the honest and

• sincere brothers now in office or
the brothers who are running for
office, by linking them into a so-
called Quinn machine.
Let's look at some of the facts.
These brothers claim that they

can't understand how Quinn was
recalled by a referendum ballot,
Still was able to contact the ship
on her arrival as patrolman. I
wonder if these brothers ever
heard of such a thing as rank and
file control. Brother Quinn was re-
called by a large majority, as they
say in this communication. This
was done as required by the con-
stitution, which 'states that an of-
ficial may be recalled at any time
by a majority of the membership
by referendum ballot. However, in
the same constitution it also says
that the patrolman will take over
the branch pending the election
of a new agent. This was done
according to the constitution. And
Brother Galvin was elected agent,
at two regular meetings by accla-
mation.

The floor was thrown open
for nominations for a patrol-
man and Brothers Quinn and
Johnny Taylor accepted. The re-
sult of this ballot, which was
secret, was as they say, about
120 to 70, which is a clear pic-
ture of the feelings of the mem-
bership, and a definite showing
of rank and file..
All this in strict procedure ac-

cording to the constitution of the
MFOWW and as well as instruc-
tions of the membership of the
union by Secretary Malone.
As for Stack's name not being

on the slate, this is quite true,
due to the fact that the heading
of the slate definitely states that
It is a 100 per cent American
slate, and as Stack is an avowed
member of the Communist party,
I hardly see just where he would
fit into the American way—it is
the privilege of the American way
that we even tolerate communism
In America—furthermore, at the

• recent convention of the CIO a
tesolution was passed and en-
dorsed by the CIO condemning

• communism, fascism and nazism—
• and if this resolution is good

enough for the CIO it certainly
Is good enough for the MFOWW.

It is pure fallacy to assume
that the slate mentioned in the

' VOICE is a Quinn slate, as it
certainly is not—it is even more

, simple than that—Quinn is not
even on the ballot—which would
hardly justify the accusation that
these men are backing Quinn—
furthermore the gauntlet is out to
anyone that can prove that the
slates were either paid for by the
Union or by the shipowners (these

; tactics are true forms of the com-
munist plan—if there is no proof,
then throw up a smoke screen and
try and cause a lot of fire, where
there is no fire,---such an example
was the investigation at head-
quarters of the finances—the im-

• plication being that Hence was
mixed up somewhere —w hich
turned out to be a fizzle, and only
offered to hire another man in the

• office in headquarters—preferably
Bailey). If anyone passes out any
slate at all, then it is entirely vol-

• untary and up to that individual.
It is amusing to the writers to
It is amusing to the writer to

think that in one column in the
VOICE appears a condemnation
of a slate, while next to that
column is an article titled the
"Platform of Baril." This par-
allel reminds one of the parallel

between mustache Joe, Hitler
Mussolini.

As for the placing of the men's
names on the ballot, is it mere
coincidence that Stack and his
buddies all appear first in the an-
noucement in the VOICE? Why
was not that courtesy extended to
the officials that were in office at
the time nominations were an-
nounced? Could this be only be-
cause of Stacks connections with
the board of trustees?

In the interest of unity among
ourselves it is best that these mis-
informed brothers get thmselves
straightened up, and not run
around with their mouths drooling
out a lot of poppycock that hasn't
any basis of truth. We have a
battle on our hands to try and pre-
sent a united front against the
employers. If we can never ac-
complish this, then we will say
that we truly have a victory—but
to accomplish this we must first
eliminate the petty squabbles that
so often attempt to pull our or-
ganization a par t. Once again,
here's to a greater MFOWW as-
sociation.

J. T. GALVIN
MFOW, No. 17

OWEN SUMMERS
MEOW, No. 3164

No Beef on
Delayed Mail

San Francisco.

Editor of the VOICE:

In recent months there have
been published in the VOICE two
letters under the heading of the
SS Coast Merchant.

I do not recall the nature of the
first letter, but in regards to the
letter in the issue of Nov. 23 I
can personally say I have no
knowledge of any delayed mail
beef serious enough to warrant
anyone publishing any such an
article.

I can recall telling one of the
members of our union that a
couple of issues had not been as
yet delivered.

But the next day the delayed
Issues were delivered. I do not
recall any special delivery letters
not reaching me on time. However,
such may have been the case, and
in the event it was, I can truth-
fully say I never made any re-
mark that was meant to be in the
nature of a beef in regards to
delayed mail.

Yours for a better understand-
ing next time and no hard feel-
ings toward the person or persons
responsible for the letter published
in the Nov. 23 issue.

DORMAN HAYWOOD,
SS Coast Merchant,

MFOW No. 636!

Fishing Boat
On the Rocks
SAN FRANCISCO—The Inter-

national Fish company lost one of
its 15 ton fishing ooats last week
when it struck a submerged rock
six miles north of Fort Ross.
The bottom was ripped out and

it sunk immediately.
The crew of eight, including

Captain Frank Tarantino, were
saved when another fishing boat
went to the rescue.

—Patronize YOUR Advertisers—

Report on
Contract
San Pedro

(Continued from Page 3)
union, a wage increase of five
and ten dents an hour shall be
granted.

"There were provisions of the
proposed agreement that one or
more members objected to and the
only time that any action could be
construed as a unanimous en-
dorsement of ,the proposed agree-
ment was in the November 8th
minutes of which a portion is on
page three of the tentative agree-
ment signed by Brother Bridges
for the committee and Mr. Foisie,
Mr. Boyd and Mr. Harrison for
the employers. Quoting from that
portion mentioned, "It is agreed
that the tentative agreements
above mentioned shall be present-
ed for ratification with favorable
recommendation by the respective
negotiating committees to their
respective memberships."

"At the meeting of'November
9th I voted against the telegram
to John L. Lewis, however, it was
given to the press and sent to
Lewis with the words, "The com-
mittee unanimous in opinion," I
stated at the time that I thought
that the endorsement of President
Roosevelt by a majority of the
members on the coast was re-
sponsible for the changed attitude
of the employers, if they were in
the least changed.

"In considering the unanimous
vote of the committee, the min-
utes of November 11th instructed
that a supplementary letter be
sent to all locals setting forth the
changes in the agreement, but the
directions of the board was pi-
geon- holed in favor of Secretary
Meehan's message to longshore-
men.

I thought that the members
were to say whether or not we
should adopt this tentative agree-
ment and I think that it is about
time that the district, local and ex-
officials stopped this red-baiting
in the reverse.

"I don't know how you feel
about this proposal but I think
you are working under a better
one right now with the extension
amendment which states you do
not have to work with too many
labor-saving devices. However, I
believe Brother Bridges told me

that the employers would not al-
low that to continue. Well, if you
vote this down the employers will
have to negotiate further with the
knowledge that you will not ac-
cept just anything or he will have
to give us 60-day notice of ter-
mination, in which case we can
try something else for about 45-
days then call in the Government
Conciliation Service. Then if the
employers want to lock shop, who
would be in the best position? The
union, I believe.

"I honestly admit that certain
clauses look okay in San Fran-
cisco; but when I returned home

and got away from all the argu-
ments on subjects free from
economics and politics to phil-
osophy, the viewpoint changes
and you begin to further anal-
ize all the pros and cons and
begin to consider the effect of
certain action which Individuals
may take. I admit that this was
the best agreement that could
be procured at this time from
the employers."

NEWARK.— Despite strong op-
position by a company, District
50, United Mine Workers, CIO,
won an NLRB election among 260
employes of the local American
Cyanamid Co. plant.

STEUBENVILLE, 0. — Local
66, CIO United Paper Novelty &
Toy Workers International Union,
last week, won by 111 to 8 an
NLRB election among employes
of the Liberty Paper Board Co.

We are campaigning for finan-
cial aid since it is five months
since our unit has gone on strike
while we have been locked out for

Five Dollars Donated by
SS Coloradan MC&S

Five dollars for the Voice of the Federation was donated
last week by the Marine Cooks and Stewards aboard the
SS Coloradan.

Thanks plenty, brothers.

Pres. Coolidge Black
Gang Contributes $14.95
Editor Voice of the Federation:

Your letter asking for comments and suggestions for the
VOICE has been presented to our membership and accepted
with approval at the regular ship's meeting.

We have filled out your questionnaire and hope it will
assist you in improving the pages of this widely appreciated
publication.

We are making a voluntary contribution of $14.55 to
the VOICE that will help defray the mailing expenses.

Fraternally yours,
G. TOMASELLI,

Engine Delegate

Thanks Voice For
Help in Strike
Editor, Voice of the Federation:

Through the Voice of the Federation, we have been given
a great amount of publicity for which we would like to thank
you very much. • 
We have received innumerable almost four months. If possible,

financial aid from brothers along please put in an article for our
the Pacific coast as well as on benefit of financial aid.
ships running from Honolulu to May I thank you at this time
the mainland. For this, we give for your complimentary copies of
due consideration to the VOICE. the VOICE. We appreciate every

I am enclosing herewith more copy of it and our members read
information of the present strike them with great enthusiasm.
and lockout which exists here on Thanking you, we are,
the island of Kauai. We hope you Fraternally yours,
can have it put in a conspicuous international Longshoremen
place in the VOICE. and Warehousemen's Union,

District 1, Local 35,
Port Allen, Kauai.

MASARO OZAKI,
Secretary

Greetings to Labor
From Farmers' Union

DENVER--:-Farmer-Labor cooperation was the keynote
of the 36th annual convention of the Farmers Union.

Beet sugar farmers from Colorado, sharecroppers from
Arkansas and Mississippi, and wheat farmers from the Da-
oktas were among the 100 delegates representing the organi-
zation's 130,000 members. 't
A proposal, unanimously adopt-

ed, to send wires of greeting to
both the AFL and CIO conven-
tions was made by President
John Vesecky shortly after the
start of the convention.

"Organized labor," the con-
vention wired, "may count on
the Farmers' Union for the
fullest support of their fight
for legislative justice to wage
workers. We ask labor's sup-
port of our legislative pro-
grams."

A reply was received from CIO
President John L. Lewis, who
wired, "You may be assured of
the fullest cooperation of the
CIO for the aims and aspirations
of the organization you repre-
sent."

An anti-war resolution by
the convention, asserted, "our
historic opposition to the send-
ing of American boys to fight
on foreign soil," and demand-
ed that "the congress of the
U. S. limit military action of
the country to a strictly de-
fensive policy, dedicated only
to the preservation of our
democracy."

The convention approved con-
tinuation of the AAA soil conser-
vation program, but recom-
mended that the maximum size of

federal farm payments be reduc-
ed and the size of low payments
be raised.

Other resolutions called for
full support of cooperatives.
urged abolition of the poll tax,
and called for the safeguard-
ing of family-size farms.
Speakers at the convention in-

cluded Harold Rossrnan, who
spoke for President Reid Robin-
son of the CIO Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Through a
copy mixup in the print shop, a
story in last week's issue of the
VOICE referred to "two turbines
on the West Cactus."

This was a mistake, as the ship
is a reciprocating job.
MEOW P a tr ol m an Stack

brought the story into the
VOICE office with all details cor-
rect, but somewhere in the print
shop the copy got mixed up, and
the wording of two turbines in-
stead of two boilers was the re-
sult.

QUINCY. — The eighth ship
built for the American Export
Line was christened the Exami-
ner here last week. The ship
when finished will replace one of
the ships recently sold to the
government.

Arkansas
College
Raided

Portland
Editor of the Voice:
Every week labor publica-

tions carry reports of war
hysteria-inspired assaults on
labor and civil liberties. But
thus far no labor weekly has
told what is hapening to Com-
monwealth College, the fa-
mous labor school in Mena,
Arkansas.

Since your readers no doubt are
aware of the contributions Com-
monwealth College has made to
the labor movement during its 17
years of existence, this communi-
cation will deal only with the
current attack on the school.

What amounts to a campaign
of terror has prevented those
still directly connected with the
labor school from effectively
fighting their case in Arkansas
and from publicizing it outside
of the state. Thus for obvious
reasons I am unable to mention
names and must limit the story
of the case to general informa-
tion.

Here is the story:
The current "patriotic" crusade

against the school began early in
the spring. On the evening of
June 28 several Commonwealth
students were assaulted in Mena,
a little town ten miles from the
school. The police arrested both
victims and their attackers. The
court fined the victims.

The climax came in September
when state and city police raided
Commonwealth College, arrested
Its director and charged both he
and the school with "anarchy,"
the "dissemination of communis-
tic doctrines" and davocacy of the
"overthrow of the present govern-
ment of Arkansas and the United
States of America by violence and
other unlawful means."

The "evidence" consisted of
quotations from "communist
pamphlets," a picture of a ham-
mer and sickle embedded in the
c o 11 e ge tower building and
charges that the school failed to
properly display the American
flag.

An hysteria-charged circuit
court room found the school
"guilty" of "anarchy" Septem-
ber 28. The court ordered a
sale of the school's personal
property for December 4 to sa-
tisfy a fine of $2500.

Meanwhile, police officers and
others have raided the college
campus, breaking down doors,
dumping thousands of valuable
volumes from Commonwealth's
famous labor library and other-
wise damaging personal property.
The campus has been stripped
bare of practically everything, in-
cluding stock, beds, stoves, tables,
cooking utensils and even the
canned food.

All that remains are a few
stranded students and teachers
who are forced to sleep on floors,
use a ladder for a table and cook
what little food they can obtain
over a fire place. And now ru-

mors are increasing that the 24
buildings on the campus will be
dynamited after December 4.

Apparently because labor has
been too busy on other fronts,
Arkansas reactionaries will suc-

ceed this time in destroying
Commonwealth College. And
unless some kind of assistance

arrives, the few left at and in
the vicinity of the school will

be virtually destroyed with it.

This must not happen. The

whole affair needs the glaring

light of nationwide publicity. The
small group of people still re-
maining in northwest Arkansas
need help, and they need it im-
mediately.

Through this letter they are

Read the Voice
For First Choice
For Latest News
For Latest Views

Sam Darcy, an Honest
Militant Worker .

San Francisco.
Editor Voice of the Federation:

Each week in our paper we print our slogan, "An Injury
to One Is An Injury to All." An injury is being done to a
union man, a militant labor leader here right under our nose
and I am writing this toc all the attention of the union
brothers to this case.
The case concerns the man who

helped us win our big fight in
1934 when trade unionism on the
coast was fighting for its very
life. He has been active in lead-
ing workers wherever he is. He
is an honorary member of the In-
ternational Wood w or k ers of
America. Now he is being prose-
cuted on a six-year-old technical
charge of "perjury".

That man is Sam Darcy.
In 1934 Sam Darcy made a

couple of mistakes in his regi-
stration to vote. In the same elec-
tions about 250,000 other Cali-
fornians made similar errors.

Of the se 60,000 had their
names presented in court. Out of
this huge number, Sam Darcy
alone is being prosecuted. So it is

really persecution and not prose-
cution that is going on.

As a matter of fact, Cali-
fornia State Treasurer Johnson
made exactly the same mistake.
Once in registering Johnson
gave his place of birth as Swed-
en. Later, he stated that lie was
born in the state of California.
Yet they did not try to railroad

him to prison.
Both Governor Olson and' a

federal judge have stated that
they thought the mistakes unim-
portant and "impartial", that the
error could have been corrected
by merely striking Darcy's name

from the list of voters. But in-
stead, the district attorney is try-
ing to put Darcy behind the bars
for 14 years.

And why did they pick on
Darcy out of 250,000 people?
The answer is simple. As a mine
tent trade unionist, as a nation.
ally known radical, Darcy is
fighting for better working con.
ditions, higher wages. Darcy is
a fearless spokesman for peace
so the big shots are out to get
him.

Obviously, the technical charge
is lodged against Darcy for his
political and labor policies.
You don't have to agree with

Darcy politically to realize he is
being framed. It is a matter of
civil liberties. Are we going to
let enemies of labor pick Off Our
most militant union brothers?
That is the question we must an-
swer.

I am writing a letter to District
Attorney Matthew Brady demand-
ing that he drop this phoney case
against Sam Darcy. Brady's ad-
dress is 550 Montgomery and I
suggest that other union brothers
sit down and write Brady a letter
telling him to lay off of Sant
Darcy, a fighting worker.

Sincerely,

ROBERT J. FITZGERALD,
MFOW, No. 28

Pity The Man That
Has No Clique
Editor Voice of the Federation:

I have information of the methods employed by• the
certain elements working within American labor orgardza•
tions to dominate over or sway the membership in order to
secure for themselves the offices they seek for reasons not
known, but men of intelligence can surmise.

There has appeared in San.

Pedro a progressive slate of

names of officials -of the MEOW
for 1941 and as you know in my
first letter I seek no favoritism,
but in this case I was completely
ignored, which causes a certain
amount of humiliation as there
are people who know that I am
not of an element which would
jeopardize the labor progress, and
this is my only means of clearing
up an unpleasant situation.

Although I have come to the
conclusion I am opposed by an
element which seeks to be a
detriment to my chance of com-
peting for assistant secretary, I
will endeavor even should I fail,
to carry on in the interest of la-
of the highlights of coniving and
instigation of the lust for power.
It can plainly be seen that the
bor. I have, however, seen some
privileged few have jumped the
gun.

I was expecting such a thing to
happen from one faction or the
other. I suppose I am just like
the cartoon in the papers, "When
a fellow needs a friend." How-
ever, I will terminate this satire,
but will not concede till the final
gong, but realize a man without

asking the many friends of Com-
monwealth College to find ways
and means of getting that help to
them.

FORMER
COMMONWEALTH

STUDENT,
Portland, Oregon

a clique is the same as a man
without a country.

Yours truly,

HARRY BARIL,
MFOW, No. 1247,4

P.S.—I am writing to Wash,
ington, D. C. today asking a ter,
mination of labor strife and domi-
nation of the American worker by
undesirable elements.

More on the
MFOW Vote

San Francisco.

Editor of the VOICE:

Last week an article appeared

on the rank and file page of the
Voice of the Federation signed by

some rank and file members of the
MFOW from the President Har-

rison objecting to J. 3. Quinn, reo-
called San Pedro agent, coming
aboard and putting out a slate.

This letter asked the officials on
this Quinn elate to either accept
sponsorship by the Quinn machine
or repudiate it.

Those sponsored—Taffy Wit-
ilam, Ramirez, Galvin and Sum-
ners—can be expected to issue
some kind of blast which will
straddle the issue whether they
accept Quinn's backing or not.
A man is judged by the com-

pany he keeps and by the people
who run interference for him.

Fraternally,

JAMES BOBBINS
MFOW No. 906.

Attend Your Union Meetings
. SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS

ME  -
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.

Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President

• Harry Hook, E. F.
Business Agents,
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re.

cording Secretary.

Bay and River Bargemen•
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Meetings--lat and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GA rf ie I d
1904. William Ccf:irrera, Dis-
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Marine Cooks and Stewards'
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Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
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X
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Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month
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MFOW Calls For Halt in Sale of
Ships From Under U. 5. Seamen 
'Moves Toward War' Hit,
Draft Protection Sought

SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine Firemen's Union last Thursday night at their regu-
lar business meeting passed with a unanimous vote two resolutions dealing with sale of
American ships and the conscription of seamen into the army.

One of the resolutions points out that moves are now being made*

by British leaders to get American cruisers to convoy British ships

across the Atlantic, as "an attempt to get us into the war." SS Brunswick
In the resolution on conscription it is pointed out that seamen

are being discriminated against; that the steamship companies have
the right to say whether any of its employes, including seamen, are

"essential to the industry," thus giving the shipowners power to dis-

criminate against the union.

Going on record to amend the draft act "to exempt merchant
marine seamen from conscription," the resolution calls upon all ship's

crews to support this fight by passing the resolution and sending it to
members to Congress.

Here are the two resolutions that all crews
at their ship's meeting and vote approval:

WHEREAS: Attempts to get us into war are
especially in the last week; and

WHEREAS: William R. Murrow, London correspondent of the

Columbia Broadcasting System, in a report which passed the British

Censors declared that "Britain no longer pretends to want only

American aid in munitions, ships and money but now Is pressing

hard for an 'American declaration of war,' "; and
WHEREAS: Secretary of commerce and the R. F. C., Jesse

Jones, speaks in favor of making a loan because of Britain being a

"good risk," this despite the Johnson act which prohibits loans to

defaulters, (American boys always follow American dollars); and

WHEREAS: Members of the house of commons, being used as

sounding boards say American naval and merchant cruisers should

escort British ships half way across the Atlantic, thus freeing British

tonnage, which would precipitate the United States into war quicker

than almost anything; and
WHEREAS: The ultra reactionary U. S. maritime commission,

consisting of anti-labor elements, is reported to be discussing the

outright Sale of sixty new ships still on the ways to Britain; and

WHEREAS; Senator George, the poll tax state chairman of

the U. S. senate foreign relations committee, said that American

Industry should embark at once on a "war-time twenty-four hour

operating schedule;" and
WHEREAS: These moves toward getting us into war have be-

come so obvious and dangerous that U. S. Senator Hiram Johnson

of California said: "We are going to get into war;" therefore be it
RESOLVED: That we send a letter to Senators Downey and

Johnson, and Congressmen Welsh and Rolph, to the President and
release same. to the press, stating that the Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers' Association is opposed

to the sale of the sixty ships to any belligerent, and we are opposed
to using American seamen, both naval and merchant, for convoying
belligerent vessels to any part of any ocean and we reiterate our
Opposition to any amendments of the Johnson act; and be it further

RESOLVED: That we consider the sale of American tonnage,
bath naval and merchant, as a weakening of the nation's defense
and as steps which can very easily lead us into a war which we have
time and time again expressed our desire to stay out of; and, be it
finally

RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the Dis-
trict Council and secretary of the Maritime Federation requesting
that they circularize this resolution to both CIO and AFL unions.

Submitted by

WILLIAM BAILEY
MFOW No. 4457.

Here is the resolution on conscription:
WHEREAS: Scores of seamen on ships and on the beach have

received questionnaires from their local draft boards; and
WHEREAS: In one case a seaman on the President Harrison

was ordered to get off by his draft board even after he had signed
on, on the ground that he had a low number and might be drafted
In January (no provision was even made for maintenance), and

through the good offices of the union the board was persuaded to
permit him to make the trip; and

WHEREAS: In another case, on the President Coolidge, a sea-
man who was already passed by the medical staff of the draft
administration and ready for the January draft was permitted to

make the trip to the Orient providing he went into the army upon

his return; and
WHEREAS: Besides many members being served with sum-

mons to appear before the draft board to show cause why they

shouldn't be drafted, a number of waterfront union officials have
likewise been served with their questionnaire; and

WHEREAS: At the present time the only way a seaman can
obtain exemption from the draft is to have a statement from the
company, Matson, American-Hawaiian, or whichever one he is em-
ployed by, and such a rule in the Burke-Wadsworth bill makes it

possible for the company to declare some employes "essential to the
Industry" and others not, depending on how good or bad a union
man a person is, thus giving unlimited powers to the shipowners;

and
WHEREAS: Such indiscriminate drafting of seamen and their

union officials for service in the army will not only have the effect

of weakening the union, lowering the standard of living of the sea-
men from the present scale down to $5.00 per week, and filling the
industry with raw untrained seafaring personnel which will lack
experience to man our nation's merchant marine, which is practi-

cally a naval auxiliary in time of war, and thus harm rather than
promote any defense of our shores; therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we go on record, pending the repeal of this

peacetime conscription bill, instructing the secretary to write an
appropriate letter to the Maritime Federation and the CIO Industrial
Council, which has an active committee working on draft problems,
urging them to contact the various congressmen and senators from

Pacific coast ports urging them to draft a suitable amendment to

the Burke-Wadsworth bill which would exempt all seamen active in

the merchant marine from being drafted into the army; and be it

further
RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the Mari-

time Federation legislative representative in Washington, D. C., to
the press, and be made part of the minutes; and a copy to each

ship urging members to write their representatives.
Submitted by

WALTER J. STACK
MFOW No. 13.
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Pickets But
No Strike
SAN FRANCISCO — The old

steamschooner Brunswick, which

has been laid up for about two
years, called for a crew last week
from the firemen and stewards'
halls.

After the ship was worked all
day, along came seven SUP mem-
bers and threw a picket line
around the ship according to Dick
Trumbo, fireman on the tub. The
sailors yelled down the ventilators
for the firemen to come up.
The men came up and knocked

off, he said.
Although the firemen and cooks

got off, the SUP pickets allowed
the AFL shore gang to do shore
work aboard the schooner.
Trumbo, a well known fireman

who was on last year's schooner
strike committee, who walked off,
said "this action of the sailors in
depriving the men of a job and
yet not taking any strike action
on the steamschooners was about
the lousiest thing I've yet seen,"
Here was a situation where the

sailors were not on strike at all
against the steamschooners and
yet they throw a picket line
around the Brunswick for no rea-
son whatsoever.
The Brunswick's quarters have

been remodelled, painted up, and
a shower room installed. The boil-
ers were also fixed up.

President Lines

Van Buren
Turns Back
SAN FRANCISCO — Although

nothing definite has been settled
as to what will happen to the
American President lines round-
the-world ships, the 502's, as they
are replaced by the new C-3's, a
plan is now under consideration to
operate the 502's between New
York and the Straits Settlements
via California, east and west
bound.

Shipping* circles thought this
likely, especially, since the mari-
time commission gave the com-
pany permission to turn the Van
Buren, now in the far east, back
at Penang and proceed to New
York.
However, other reports were to

the effect that the navy would
buy up the old 502's and still an-
other had it that Isthmian line
was getting together with the
APL to split up the round the
world trade.

Carolinian Goes
Into Drydock
SAN FRANCISCO — The

American -Haywire Carolinian
came in this week and made the
dry dock for a few repairs.
Work was done on the tail

shaft, her bottom was scraped and
painted and a few rivets put in.
Among the black gang mem-

bers aboard are M. Guess, who
is the delegate and Vic Morris,
Freddie Flowers, Larry K. A x-
lund, N. Gregory and Jose Ges-
tido.

New A-P Liner
Launched in East
NEWPORT NEWS The new

President Garfield, latest of the
new liners to go into the service
of the American President Lines,
was launched here this week.
Previously launched were the
Presidents Jackson, Monroe and
Hayes. Three more ships are
still building.

•

LEON—The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'31 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
(Cot. Commercial)
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How z Ship pun?
SAN FRANCISCO. — Friday,

November 29 the Cherikof called
for an oiler and the Kohala a fire-
man. Saturday the Kentuckian
took a utilityman, a deck engin-
eer, and a wiper. One oiler went
to the Mexican.
Monday the Pierce called for a

watertender and the American a
utilityman and one wiper. The
Cherikof too a watertender. An
oiler and a fireman went to the
Annie Hanify. The day wound
up with three firemen for the
Pierce.

Tuesday the Coolidge called
for two firemen and two wipers.
One wiper for the Carolinian and
a watertender for the Pierce. The
Flying Cloud took an oiler and a
wiper. A watertender to the

Cherikof and one fireman and
two wipers to the Depere. One
wiper went to the Manunakea.
The W. L. Thompson called one
fireman and two wipers for the
Mariposa.
Wednesday one watertender to

the Pierce. A wiper to the Win-
ona and one oiler and two wipers
to the Georgian. One wiper to the
American and a wiper to the Mar-
iposa. One watertender for the
Cherikof and oiler and a fire-
man to the Florence Olson. One
combination for the Quinalt an
oiler and a fireman for the Point
San Pablo. The Katherine Don-
ovan took a combination man and
the Olympic two oilers. The day
finished with a combination job
on the Bandon.

President Coolidge

Minutes of MFOW
Meeting at Sea

SAN FRANCISCO—Following are the minutes of the
regular meeting of the black gang aboard the SS President
Coolidge. The meeting was called to order at 6 p. m. in the
firemen's fo'c'sle.

Brother C. R. Stine elected chairman, John F. Allen re-
cording secretary.

Financial

-

Financial report read and ac-
cepted.

Delegates' report:
Reported on having contacted

the first assistant in regards to
having men rotated port watches,

so as to equalize the overtime.
First assistant agreed to do this,

that is, low man in regards to
overtime be placed on port watch-

es at the next port. Also in the

port of San Francisco sea watches
are to be rotated.

If a man quits, others are not
to be stepped up to the watch
vacated but rather new man
shipped to take the place. If
a man is placed on dpnkey
watch and he has someone stand

the watch for him his turn is
automatically lost. Also, when
any person wants time off he
must notify the first assistant
engineer beforehand.
Delegate reported that the bath-

room had been fixed up in re-
sponse to the demands made last
trip. Also, now that it is in good
shape steps must be taken to ex-
clude shoreside workers from us-

ing same as they are the ones who
are most guilty of dirtying it up.
Therefore, keys will be issued to
the crew members, said keys to
be kept in a conspicuous place
where all can find them. Lost keys
to be replaced by loser. Any mem-
ber guilty of breaking door down
will be placed on charges at head-
quarters and fined the price of the
door.
In regards to the resolution by

the steward's department against
the Bradley bill and the resolu-
tion backing the move to repeal
the conscription bill, the letter of
concurrence that was sent to head-
quarters was read and approved.
Also the letter condemning offi-

cials of the Firemen's Union guil-
ty of misappropriating union funds
was read and approved.

As we still do not have a def-
inite answer on the question of
receiving American money for
draws in Hong Kong and other
Oriental ports it was suggested
that we write Malone or the or-
ganization direct and request a
definite answer, and also a con-
crete agreement to the effect
that we shall in the future re-
ceive American currency in for-
eign ports.
The membership was remind-

ed of their duty in supporting
the King, Ramsay, Conner boys
until they obtain their freedom.
It was also recommended that
a letter be sent to the California
state board of prison appeals
asking for a hearing for our
union brothers, who have been
kept imprisoned unjustly, so that
they might have a chance to ob-
tain their freedom.
The Webster-Smalirnan case was

explained by the delegate for the
phoney frame-up it is, and the
membership was requested to keep
in mind the fact that if this
phoney district attorney, Buron
Fitts, can get away with this
stunt he could just as easily do

$1.00 MAXIMUM CHARGE on any direct
non-stop, point to point trip in San Francisco

Luxor Cabs

the same to any one of us, there-

fore it is our duty to support
these men and see that they get

the justice they deserve.
Letter from Voice of the Fed-

eration read and questionnaire for

the improvement of said paper dis-

cussed. Recommended that we
make a small donation of 10 cents
per person to help with the mail-
ing costs of the papers that we
have been receiving in the various
foreign ports.

Resolution from the Steward's
dept. resolving that the union
members aboard this ship should
not go on record supporting any
political candidate until said
candidate goes on record to up-
hold aims favorable to labor,
read and recommended that we
concur.
New Business:
It was requested that the

plumber replace the plugs in the
face bowls of the bathroom. Same
agreed to by the plumber.

Recommended that we ask
headquarters for a clarification
on the question of whether or
not our members have to work
with the cadets. Decided that
letter to headquarters shall be
addressed to the membership so
that the voice of the rank and
file will have a say in the de-
cision of this question, and also
guarantee our receiving an
answer that much sooner.
Motion was made and seconded

that we accept all suggestions as
made by the delegate. Passed
unanimously.
Motion made, seconded and

passed that the delegate's office
hours shall be from 5:00 p. m. to
7:00 p. m. only so as to allow
delegate's roommates to get a
little sleep.
M/S/P. That delegate shall see

the chief mate in regards to hav-
ing the alleyways soogeed and
painted.
M/S/P. To have the delegate

see the chief steward in regards
to having his men desist from
throwing slaps overboard from the
decks above firemen's quarters as
said slops blow back into the open
ports below.
M/S/P. To accept the assistant

delegate's resignation as he is too
busy with other duties to give
proper attention to the job.
M/S/P. To retain Brother Tom-

aselli as delegate.
M/S/P. That E. C. Andersen he

accepted by acclamation for the
position of assistant delegate.

Clarification: When day men
are requested to work on boil-
ers while also on overtime work
said men are to request person
giving orders to see the dele-
gate.
M/S/P. To have quarters fumi-

gated by the exterminator man is
now aboard ship.
M/S/P. Now that the pantry

has been painted out and cleaned
up that members shall do their
part in keeping same clean.
M/S/P. To adjounr. 8:45 p.

34 members present.
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down to the canal to take
Cristobal over.

Saturday morning will see

the call of seventeen men for

these jobs.
The meeting voted $1.0 to each

of the five brothers at Fort Stan-

ton as a Xmas present from the
union.
A long discussion took place on

a question that has long been
bothering the firemen's union and

that is, what should be done
about the perpetual drunks and
winos that hang around the fire-
men's hall.

lt was strongly stressed by the
secretary as well as by many
other brothers that the situation
has now developed where talking
about it is over and action must
be taken.

These drunks are an absolute
disgrace to the union and re-
flect and bring into disrepute
the union aml its very basic
principle that union men are
responsible and capable men.
The situation as it is now is ab-

solutely intolerable with these

winos bumming and begging every
member who comes to the hall.

It has reached a stage where

proposal of Secretary Malone and
voted on having the steam-
schooner agreement running for
two years instead of one, with a
proviso for opening the agnae-
Ment on the question of wages.
The meeting approved of the

new bonus raises applying to
ships running out of east coast
ports to South Africa and to the
Persian Gulf.

Formerly the bonus was 25%
and then it was pushed up to 33%
of one month's pay and now it has
been agreed to pay one dollar a
day bonus during the voyage from
New York and back to that port.

Another gang will be sent
the

Eagles, Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS

BEER

Powell and Embarcadero
Butter 9438 San Francisco

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the

Pacific.

Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.

1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.

President—C. McGuire
Vice-President—E. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter

Treasurer—V. Acquilina

Headquarters' Notes
SAN FRANCISCO—The regular business meeting of the MFOW Thursday night, No-

vember 28, was called to order by Secretary Malone. Brother Berglund was electedchairman and William Bailey recording secretary.
The treasurer reported that Iji-

come for the week was $636.10
and transferred from the Ewa
fund was $239.00. Expenses for
the week were $495.05, leaving
as balance In the general treasury
$550.10.

Received for the hospital and
burial fund for the week was $158
and expended was $262, leaving a
balance of $970.33.

The strike fund went up an-
other $80 making a total of $50-
510.00.

Secretary Malone reported that
nothing was stirring on the steam
schooner situation.
The SUP meetings Monday all

along the coast had voted by vote
of approximately 950 to 580 to
reject the proposed settlement.
We have been advised that they

have since met the shipowners,
and the shipowners are adamant
in their position that the conces-
sions they have offered is as far
as they intend to go.

Since we had informed the
membership that this was the
situation and our membership
had thoroughly discussed the
situation, the sailors are in the
position that we advised our
membership against taking —
that is, spending thousands of
dollars to get dimes.
The bad part of the situation is

that we have to spend thousands
of dollars until the sailors wake
up to the situation.
The general union funds are

getting short. Have advised Pedro
that they would have to get their
relief money this week ,from
Seattle.

If the sailors continue their po-
sition and the strike continues,
we will have to take it up on a
coastwise basis to open the strike
fund for a limited amount of
money.

Another matter that we had
in mind when we recommended
that we arrive at a conclusion
of the sttike Was that with the
skips tied up and the British
government and the navy offer-

ing to buy them, the shipowners
were much more liable to con-
clude deals and sell their ships
than if they were operating and
making dough.
At the present time there have

been three of the steam schooners

sold and will not take crews
they finally start up.

Discussion on report.
Re steam schooners:

when

Motion
and second that steam schooner
men be given 75-day cards, and
in the event the tie-up is over
and their schooner lays up, the
men be given an additional five
days in which to clear themselves
from the shipping list. Carried.

Stack states that the whole
waterfront situation is becoming
serious, due to the fact that neith-
er the government nor the ship-
owners are putting any pressure
on the sailors to terminate this
tie-up.

States that the whole affair
tends to make a person believe
that there is collusion between
the shipowners and the sailors,
so that in the course of time,
the Office In Washington will
hand down sonic no-strike legi-
slation.

Even the sailors' vote showed
something fishy when the officials
ran aboard all the ships up and
down the coast telling the men
not to vote for it, while they polled
1600 votes within 24 hours; the
net result being that the steam
schooner men voted to accept and
go back to work while the off-
shore men voted against it.

Last week we took some action
to find out what the sailors were
intending to do. I suppose nothing
came of it.

Malone speaks and states that
the committee elected last week
called up the sailors and found
no one available, but the follow-
ing day we were told by the Sail-
ors' Union that they were submit-
ting a proposition to their mem-
bership.

Therefore, We did nothing at
that time.
We got in touch with bunny

of the shipowners association and
informed him there was a lot of
cargo that needed moving which
we couldn't move because we were
on strike at the time, however,
since we signed the agreement
and called off our strike we be-
lieved that we could put our men
to work supplying steam for the
longshoremen to work their holds

only, and if the sailors put a
picket P*,e out then we could call
a special meeting and take action.
Mr. bunny said he would think

It over and call us back.
So far he is either still thinking

it over or else he forgot the tele-
phone number of the hall.

It is time that the sailors
make their position clear, one
way or another, instead of all
this screwing around the way
they are doing.
Motion and second that the sec-

retary's report be concurred in.
Carried.

Charges submitted by Claude
Smallman against J. J. Quinn.

Motion and second to concur
and post for two weeks. Carried.

Resolution submitted request-
ing $10 each be sent to Brothers
Panchelly, Woodworth and Brown
at Trenton, N. J., for Christmas,
and branches be requested to take
similar action.

Motion and second to concur.
Carried.

Brother off t he Pres. Cool-
idge explains that the crew had
called a meeting and went on
record demanding a war bonus
and Came to the conclusion that
$2.50 per day from Honolulu to
Monolith' would cover the
works.

Asks membership whether or
to sign on before this is straight-
ened out.

Motion and second to concur
with crew's recommendation and
not sign on until this is made
clear.
Amendment that Brother Ma-

lone get the best he can for the
Coolidge.

Malone states the war bonus is I
really a tough problem. However, '
the situation on the Coolidge is
nothing new to us.

It's a tougher situation when
some 300 men on one ship are in-
volved like the white boats.
Enumerates various situations

he was confronted with on other
ships going to war zones and the
tough time they had. getting any-
where.

However, will do our best to
get as much as possible for the
Crew.

Adjournment 8:20 p. in. 320
members present.

MFOW Officials Start
Cleanup Campaign

SAN FRANCISCO—At the meeting of the MFOW last Thursday night after a dis-
cussion on the steam schooner strike and the return of the men back to the ships a
vote was taken on the time the agreement w ould be in effect.
The meeting concurred with the  

they insult and even sometimes
attempt to rell anyone who re-
fuses to give them money.
They not only clutter up the

union hall entrance but they leave
bottles and commit nuisances all
over the place.

It has readied a stage where
a lot of the brothel's stay away
from the hall rather than put
up with the nuisances made
by the drunks.
Also the wives and mothers of

many of our union brothers come
down to the hall to see the sec-
.re.tary on union business of one
sort or another and they have to
run the line of a lot of stew
bums and crummy winos.

It was finally agreed unani-
mously at the meeting that a
sign would be posted down stairs

RITZ CLUB BAR
212 Eddy Street

San Francisco

Bill Sweeny Ralph Carrlere
Formerly S. B. Matmonia

The Place to Eat and Drink—

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0. Boa 1249

3 Blocks from Union Halle

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St., Cot. Drumm

Clean Booms—New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES
Rays 25e & Up Week: 61.75 8a Up

25 Years of Famous Service

O. B. OLSEN'S
7 RESTAURANT—TAVERN

" ▪ 98 Embarcadero, S. F.
▪ it_WU Supporter
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Instructing the drunks to stay at
least ten yards away from the
union hall entrance.

The meeting also authorized

the union officials to call a
committee from the hall at any

time to enforce this decision to

keep the entrance way and the

surroundings clear.

Finally it was felt that this

was of such importance that if

this fails to do the job real dras-

tic measures will be taken.
Full co-operation should be

given to the officials by the mem-

bers in clearing up this situation.

Notice to Seamen!

1-DAY SERVICE
Dentistry completed at once.
No need for appointment—
come any time.

Reasonable Prices

EXTRACTIONS
BRIDGEWORK
FILLINGS

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Comfortable and natural In appear-
ance. impressions taken in morning
ready for try-in same day. Set with
teeth of your own choice. arranged
the way you want.

CREDIT
A Year to Pay

No Interest Charge
We Invite you to visit nearest office

NO NEED FOR APPOINTMENT

DR. ORWITZ
1208 Market at 8th

San Francisco
471 19TH at TELEGRAPH

OAKLAND
OTHER OFFICES

Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose.
Santa Rosa. Sacramento

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bids., ilrd 0 Market

San Francisco

SA. 6251 Moms nesse 040. 15051

"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

ORdway 4040
LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento

R. W. SWENDSEN
JACK PLESCIA
• • se - a

11
MEET THE BOYS AT

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER
55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778

BEN ROSE
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Highlights From The
MCS Headquarters

SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards last
Thursday, November 28, Brother N. "Jake" Jacobson wielded the gavel as the chairman.

- The meeting got off to a fine:). 
start when Brother O'Donnell, in'
the absence of Secretary Burke,
began a resume of his many ac-
tivities during the past week.
A lot of ships were in port and

of course, along with them plenty
• of beefs.

By far the most important
• was that concerning the order

that was handed down covering
draftees.

• The order had gone out to the
SUP and the steam schooner oper-

• ators but to no other union or to
no other shipping company.

A brother on the President Har-
rison was ordered not to sail by
the local draft board in Pasadena,
at the last minute, after he had
signed on, because he "might" be
called in January.

Everyone can readily realize
what this would mean to the lin-
en.

However, Brother O'Donnell
as a solution to the threat hang-
ing over our heads, recommend-
ed that the affiliates of District
Council No. 2 immediately call
a meeting and get a ruling on
this question.
This was done the next day and

. a committee visited General Mid-
- dlestat in Sacramento on the fol-

lowing Monday.
Brother McCormick, our second

patrolman, went along with the
• delegation and represented the
union.

Brother Revels Cayton, secre-
• tary of District Council No. 2, ac-
companied the delegation also,

• representing the council.
Quite a lot of the stumbling

blocks that had been placed be-
ore our members Were removed
and it is now possible for them
to sail without any permits from
heir local draft board. All they
have to do when they return, if
they received a questionnaire dur-
'lug their absence, is to account
for their absence by showing their
ischarge.

This certainly clears it up a
lot and will make it much bet-
ter as far as the convenience is
concerned.
• The Matsott company, as usual,

tried their chiseling again before
the Lurline got out last week.

- The first call was for only 36
, waiters.
• The ship was leaving San Pedro
with a full passenger list but still
they insisted on going shorthand-
ed from San Francisco.

The men had been waiting for
hree weeks to go back on their
jobs so it was finally settled satis-
factorily.

However, it only proves further
the many incidents of where the
company attempts to provoke
trouble when it could be avoided
very easily.

The Coolidge went out with

an additional scullion, and some

of the crew quarters were satis-
factorily changed.

The question on the chef's
room is to be negotiated further.

When the letter came from the
Maritime Federation of the Pacif-
ic announcing the fact that the
December 14th issue of the VOICE
will be a special Christmas edition
of some 16 pages it was enthusi-
astically accepted by the body and

a $25.00 ad was voted.

This will be in the form of a
greeting to Brothers King, Ram-
sey and Conner.

The Schneiderman - Darcy de-
fense committee requested that
they be allowed to send a speak-

er to our meeting and present the
plain facts relative to the two
cases.

This request was granted and
an appropriate time will be select-
ed, possibly an open forum can
be held.

The delegate from the SS
President Coolidge, Brother J.
Ross, in his report to the mem-
bership stated that most of the
beefs were settled OK by Broth-
er Jack O'Donnell.

It's a slow job to change the
quarters satisfactorily, but they
are coming around OK.
The quality of the food was

thought not to be so good, how-
ever, a government inspector OK'd
it and Brother Ross stated that
perhaps what is needed is more
variety and a change in the menu.
They are building three work

lockers for the BR's.
Came in with over 4,424 hours

overtime.
Question of an additional bonus

was referred to a meeting with
the Firemen's Union.

The delegate • from the SS
President Harrison, Brother G.
P. Crawford, stated that they
had a full passenger list all the
way to N. Y.

A double sitting from S. F. to
Bombay and from Capetown to.
N. Y.

Over 6,000 hours overtime.

An extra stewardess was grant-
ed in San Francisco.

Brother C. Crimmins, secretary
of the ship's committee supple-
mented the report, and stated it
was a very good trip, four and

one-half month's long.

All the stewards' department
did a fine job.

They were able to get new
mattresses in N. Y. for the en-
tire crew,

Donated $15 for the boys in
Fort Stanton.
$35 for the Christmas fund.
The crew suffered a lot of hard-

ships but did the best they could
to bring the ship in OK.

Brother O'Donnell made the
following statement relative to the
signing of the steam schooner
agreement:
"I recommended signing the

agreement because it embodied
our fundamental demand, which
was the manning scale; because I
felt it was expedient that we cinch
this gain which we have fought
for years; because with the other
minor gains, and a material in-
crease in wages, we are getting
far more than any other union.

"And in addition, we were
being fully protected inasmuch
as the agreement provided that
any further gains in wages or
overtime granted to any other
union of the unlicensed group,
would likewise apply to the Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards Asso-
ciation.
"The matter of the possibility

of the navy taking over a vessel
or two was cited as a remote pos-
sibility, but nonetheless within
the confines of the possible.
"This was not emphasized as a

reason for accepting the agree-
ment as it was subsequently made
out to appear.
"I recommended acceptance and

would again, solely on the fact
that our fundamental issue for
which we struck had been won
and that it represents the best
steam schooner agreement we
have ever had with the steam
schooner operators."

A motion was made and car-
ried unanimously to give Broth-
er Jack O'Donnell, assistant sec-
retary, a vote of thanks and
confidence for his stand relative
to the final settlement of the

steam schooner agreement.
Brother J. Tucker was elected

as a delegate to the Harry Bridges

defense committee to replace

Brother T. McLean who shipped
on the President Coolidge.
A motion was also made that

we get an explanation from the

press relative to a release that

they published from the Orient

about the navy intervening on the

Washington where the CIO mem-

bers there had trouble.

Ships Crews Push
MCS Ticket Sale
SAN FRANCISCO—The SS President Coolidge arrived

last week and brought the good news that they sold 15
book of the tickets that are put out by the union and offi-
cially recognized as being run by the organization, the
proceeds which are to go to the benefit of the People's World.
The Mariposa arrived last Sat-' 

urday also, with the same re-
Petisee--over $35.00 raised also,
and turned over to the People's

Most of the members of our
union realize that the People's
World is almost indispensable as
far as an organ of the press to
ortray the news as it really hap-

• ens is concerned.

We have had actual experience
ith this paper on many occa-

sions. For instance when we were
11 working hard to successfully

secure the defeat of Proposition
No. 1—a proposal submitted to
he voters of California in 1938
that would have wiped out all
semblance of organization on the
trade union field, the People's
World was the ONLY daily paper
hat supported our campaign to
defeat this bill. Without a doubt
it aided greatly in this successful.

- ob.

Only last July when we were
. practically on the verge of go-

ing on strike when our agree-
ment with the shipowners was
expiring the People's World car-
ried the true facts, and sup-

_ ported us in our struggle.
All the Other papers were

houting to the high Heaven about
"Fifth Columnists" and subver-
sive, un-American activities, and
verything else that would con-

nect our union with anything un-
atriotic.

They failed to mention though
that we were working nine hours

• er day, seven days a week, under
lousy speed-up systems, and that
e were sleeping in quarters that

were practically unbearable. These
few items were skipped alto-
ether.

When the steamschooner strike
as on — who carried the true

facts as presented by the MCS?
ot the paid commercial press up

Cowie Again, ONLY the People's
World.

And so it goes, in every
struggle that we have had with
he operatore—with the govern-

ment—or with the public, the

People's World has continually

stood by us, and continually

printed the truth about our beefs.

Recent stories in this paper

have included warnings that the

draft law provides loop-holes by
which anti-labor employers may
attempt to destroy labor.

Front page publicity on the
attempt by American soldiers to
terrorize negroes in the Fill-
more district and incite a race,
riot, was carried.

Private charities have been up
in arms over the havoc raised by
the new SRA red tape eligibility
standards, since it was exposed in
the People's World.

In Tennessee negroes can regis-
ter to die, but not to vote. Did
you read about these matters in
other local papers?

The union is conducting a
drawing, the proceeds to go to
the only daily people's press on
the coast. The tickets are 25e
each and they entitle you to a
chance on either a $50.00 AC-
DC radio, for use at sea and
ashore or $50.00 in merchan-
dise.

You make the choice after you
win; the drawing is on December
19 at our regular union meeting,

Ask any of the patrolmen, the
dispatchers, or stop at the secre-
tary's office for your ticket or
tickets. You can't go wrong and
it's for a good cause. Even if
you don't agree with all the poli-
cies of the paper, you certainly
can agree with what it has done
directly for our union.

BAYONNE, N. J. — The CIO
United Electrical Radio & Machine
Workers defeated a company
union by 204 to 163 in an NLRB
election at the local plant of Bab-
cock & Wilcox Co., largest manu-
facturer of boilers for battleships
in the U. S.

Frisco
Ships 279
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine

Cooks here in this port shipped

for the week ending November 30,

the following jobs:
Steward  
Cook and Steward  
Chief Cooks  
Second Cook and Baker
Second Cook  
Round Cook  
Breakfast Cook  
Soup and Fish Cook  
Grill Cook  
Sauce Cook  
Roast Cook  
Nite Cook  
Assistant Cooks  
Assistant Cr. Cooks  
Crew Cooks  
Nite Pantry  
Cabin Pantry  
Cold Meat Pantry  
Assistant Pantry ... 
Chief Pantry  
Panstry Chef  
Chef  
First Baker  
Second Baker  
Third Bakers  
Fourth Bakers  
Stewardess'  
Coffeeman  
Assistant Coffee  
Chief Butcher  
Second Butchers  
Third Butcher  
Assistant Pastry  
Telephone Operators  
Head Waiter  
Assistant Head Waiters  
Boots  
Bartender  
Assistant Bartenders
Cabin Bartender  
Assistant Storekeeper .
Assistant Linenman  
Wine Stewards  
Bell Captain  
Deck Stewards  
Smoker Stewards  
Library Steward
Lounge Steward
Storekeeper  
Laundry Men  
No. 1 Laundry  
Janitors  
Fire Patrolmen   3
Nite Stewards   3
Bath Stewards   5
Waiters   70
Bells  
Elevator Operators  
Porters
Scullions
Chief Scullion
Messmen
BR  
Galleyman  

Total Men Shipped    279
Total Men Registered  128

a

1
3
3
5

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
8
4

1
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
11
1
1
1
2
1
1
3
1
2
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
4
4
1
1
15
2
2

6
5

  80
15
1

Notice To
MC&S
PORTLAND — MC&S

agents are advised to no-
tify Brother R. G. Gibson,
No. 1214, that his trans-
portation claim on the SS
Cascade has been settled
and the money awaits his
collection at the Portland
office of the E. K. Wood
Lumber company.

Delegates Return

Gene Burke, Marine Cooks secretary, right, and J.
"Scotty" Snedden, MCS patrolman, returned from the CIO
convention as union delegates with enthusiastic reports of
the CIO's maritime program.

MC&S News Up
Down the oast

SAN FRANCISCO—Reports from the branches of the
MC&S along the coast are as follows:

Seattle Branch Notes:
The report from Seattle has it that the boys

getting some much needed changes in the quarters.
The branch's request for changes and repairs in the quarters of

the SS Cordova was completed.
This also included the painting of the quarters.
The SS Alaska is still in the Todds dry dock and will check on

the changes in our quarters when she returns.
A number of beefs on the various ships all settled to the satisfac-

tion of the members involved.
The report of Agent Harris included all the highlights of the

general local and coastwise conditions.
He suggested that a committee of ex-crew members from the

SS Alaska be elected to contact the company in regards to making
a settlement of claims for lost articles when the ship was grounded.

Brother Harris suggested that a committee be elected to study
the present shipping rules and bring their recommendations to the
next regular meeting for action.

The present shipping rules expire December 21, 1940.
Many of the members in the Seattle branch are now entering the

hospital for the winter rest period, according to the latest reports.
There are a‘bout 21 members there now.
The hospital is filled to capacity, because of the admittance of

many federal employees, only about 5 per cent of the patients are

seamen, port for the week
The following were the brothers elected to accompany the agent vember 27:

in contacting the Alaska Steamship co., in attempting a settlement

for claims as of the grounding of the SS Alaska: L. Overstreet, L.

Hall and Brother C. Palmer.
A committee was also elected to act as a housing committee to

make plans for the changes in the crew quarters on the SS Aleutian.

Portland Branch Notes:

have been busy

Brother Eddie Lane reported shipping a little bit better this

week.
The SS Baldhill hired a Second Cook.
The SS West Portal got a good over-hauling last week.

Lockers were installed in the cook's room, bunks changed around

and the room was generally improved.
Additional improvements were made in the galley also.

The crew of the SS Santa Cruz Cement started the ball rolling

with a $5. contribution to a Christmas party fund for the Port-

land branch.
Brother Lane reported that George Huff is recuperating at the

county farm in Gresham and asked that the brothers pay him a visit.

The Cascade has been sold. The cargo was consigned to Long

Beach and is being removed and placed on the dock here for later

shipment.
Brother Lane stated that he anticipates a Panamanian crew will

shortly man the ship.
Quite a lot of discussions centered around the possibilities of ob-

taining sufficient food-stuffs, beverages, etc., to give the boys on

the beach a Christmas party and feed.
Looks like a big time affair coming up in the northwest.

San Pedro Notes:
Quite a few ships in port the past week. The usual overtime

beefs on a few of them which were settled to the members' satisfac-

tion.
A lot of men getting off in San Pedro waiting for the steam

schooners to start In, which makes shipping pretty good this week.

A lot of men on the beach, however, all apparently waiting for

steamschooners according to Agent O'Connor.
He and Brother Burke had been to the waterfront employers

together to negotiate an agreement for the Sulphur company.

In Brother Burke's estimation, a pretty good deal was made,

however, it has to go to the shipowners' main office in New York

city.
Brother O'Connor, stated he was also aboard t he SS

Cricket with Brother Burke and had investigated conditions relative

to sleeping conditions for the fourth man.
Found that there was no place where a room could be built

and the present quarters on the ship were entirely too small for

the messmen who were on there and the cook's room was also a

small room.
Found there was nothing that could be done about placing

a fourth man on the ship, so it was the opinion of the secretary

and himself that the only thing that could be done was to pro

rata the fourth man's wages and overtime among the three men

that will be working aboard the ship.

A $28. ad was taken in the Voice of the Federation by the San

Pedro branch.
voted

broanch.  
from the union treasury and the rest taken up in

a collection in the meeting.

Xmas Fund
Growing
SAN FRANCISCO—The Xmas

fund of the MC&S got another
boost with a donation from the
boys on the President Coolidge to
the tune of $25.

They have promised to even
send more back from Honolulu.
The amount from the Mariposa

hasn't been announced as yet.

However, Frank McCormick,
the second patrolman; donated a
couple of dollars as did Brother
Grant, the third patrolman.

The Monterey will be in next
week and a sizable boost is ex-
pected when she arrives.

In the meantime, things look
pretty good.

Quite a number have donated
individually and several ships, as
has been previously. reported,
, have done their share.

Greetings to
UCAPAWA
SAN FRANCISCO — Greetings

from the "45,000 maritime workers

of the Pacific Coast" were sent

out this week to the third annual

convention of the United Cannery

and Agricultural Workers, CIO,

meeting in Chicago by Jay Sauers,

Maritime Fediration secretary.

His telegram follows:

"The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, representing 45,000 mari-
time workers on the Pacific coast,

sends greetings to your third an-
nual convention.

"We know your deliberations
will reflect the militantey which
characterizes your organization
and that as a CIO union you will
make every effort to continue the
aim to 'organize the unorganized'
so that your workers will enjoy a
better way of living."

Report On The CIO
National Convention

By E. F. BURKE and J. SNEDDON
mc&s CIO Convention Delegates

SAN FRANCISCO—The delegates to the CIO national convention were officially
welcomed by Mayor Thomas Taggart of Atlantic City.
Leonard H. Goldsmith, executive 

secretary, called the assembled
delegates to order at 10:15 a. in.
Monday, Nov. 18th, and asked the
Rev. Lambert Dunne of Newark,
N. J., to deliver the invocation,
after which Brother Goldsmith
turned the gavel over to President
John L. Lewis.

When this was done the greatest
demonstration that ever took place
In the annals of the labor history
in this or any other country broke
loose.

The demonstration lasted for
nearly one full hour during which
time President Lewis tried vainly
to stop the demonstration of the
delegates.

By th,t way this demonstration
was parrcipated in by every dele-
gation with the exception of the
delegates from the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, the organiza-
tion of which Mr. S. Hillman is
president.

President Lewis in his initial
speech to the convention, made
some very pertinent statements
which are worth while noting.

•

He stressed that the forces
who werle trying their best to
break the labor movement or
make it ineffective were using
the age old rule of divide and
conquer.

President Lewis also reminded
the convention of the 52,000,000
shrunken bellies and asked the
convention what they were going
to do about it.

Also quote: "I yield to no man

Portland
Ships 11
PORTLAND — The following

brothers of the MC&S were ship-

ped from the hall here in this

ending No-

Cook-Stewards  
Second Cooks  
Saloon Messmen  
Crew Messman  
Pantryznan  
Utilityinan   1

Total Shipped   11
Relief Jobs in Port:
Messmen   2
Registered This Week:
Cook-Steward   1
Messmen   6

Total Registered   7
Registered in Hall for Shipping:
Cook-Stewards  •13
Second Cooks   4
Messmen   32

Total Registered  • 49

Honolulu
Ships 12

1
4
3
1
1

HONOLULU — The following
jobs in the MC&S were shipped
out of this port for the week end-
ing November 16:
Scullions   6
Messmen   4
First Class Waiter   1
Relief Cook and Steward   1

Total Shipped   12
Total Registered   9

San Pedro
Ships 21
SAN PEDRO — The Marine

Cooks and Stewards shipped the
following jobs from this port for
the week ending November 27:

Chief Stewards   2
Second Cook and Bakers   4
Messmen   14
Scullion   1

Tot al Shipped   21
Total Registered   27

In Frisco
Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

ing brothers of the Marine Cooks
were in the U. S. Marine Hospital
in this port for the week ending
November 30:

G. Gorouff, 980: B. 0. Phinney, 1113;
William Heyer, 1444; W. J. Wilson,
1183; Nestor Fernandez, 509; P. J.
Schmitt, 2641; Frank Martinez, 2646;
Alexander Brymer, 1474; C. J. Ander-
son, 602; C. B. Murrell, 2719.
Daniel Smith, 2370: Fred Rush, 211;

Albert Holmberg, 368'„ Sam oFrtey,
741: H. A. Edy, 402; Charles Marley,
2935; V. Bouffier, 826; A. Jackson, 656:
Samuel A. Berman, 2276; Wm. F.
Browne, 1950.
Charles Hamrick, 1470: Andrew Apra,

760; W. P. R. Wood, 1389; J. Jarrnick,
285; A. Brecht, 1516; J. aKrinek. 739;
R. Trammell, 664; George Riheardson,
977: A. Cole, 1528.

William Wright, 620; II. Kulnick,
A. Braut, 1704; John 'I'. Rodgers, 1225
H. Brownlee, 2156; D. Cokinos, 1929
Joseph Henley, 1842; I. Grace. 349
Abe Shapiro, 2788.

In Seattle
Hospital
SEATTLE — The following

MC&S brothers were in the U. S.
Marine Hospital here in this port:
Tim Welsh, 406; D. Hoyt, 1424; N.

Davison, 1274; J. Mulqueen, 516; R.
Fonseca, 251; R. Loundes, 267; P. Zu-
nega, 33: B. Wilkeson, 1216; R. .Toynt,
669; S. Boyd, 185; E. Guion, 273; J.
Whither. 967.

the right to challenge my Ameri-
canism or the Americanism of the
organization which at this moment
I represent, nor do I yield to those
who infest the columns of the
press with their vile fulmina-
tions.”
Lewis also stases: tnat it was

very important that we preserve
our industrial unions, after which
he thanked the delegates for list-
ening and the honors they had be-
stowed upon him.

The credential committee of
which Brother E. F. Burke was
a member made its report that
there were at this time nearly
500 accredited delegates duly
authorized. There were delegates
from 39 national and interna-
tionals, 36 state councils, 96
city and county councils and 109
industrial unions.
At this time committees were

appointed and approved by the
convention.

Brother Joe Curran, president,
moved that the convention tele-
graph the U. S. senate protesting
the appointment of ex-congress-
man Dempsey to the maritime
commission.
In the president's annual report

he stated the progress of the CIO
was one to be very proud of. In
the section dealing with the mari-
time situation and in the work
of the CIO maritime committee
he stated:
"Since the outbreak of the war,

the national defense issue has been
used in an attempt to weaken and
destroy the maritime unions and
so avoid collective bargaining.

The best protection against
this intensified drive is the or-

ganization of all maritime work-
ers into the CIO, and the exist-
ing seafaring CIO unions should
give serious consideration to the
question of their amalgamation
into a stronger industrial union,
and the eventual unity of all
maritime unions in a national
maritime federation."
This suggestion of President

Lewis, in the opinion of your dele-
gates, is very sound and construc-
tive and should be given some
very deep and serious considera-
tion.
In the report on the president's

annual report on defense, it was
stated that the real first line of
defense should be:
Preservation of labor's rights as

embodied in the NLRA, the wages
and hours act, the Walsh-Healey
act, the Guffey coal stabilization
act, the social security act, and
other legislation.
The right of organized wage

earners to bargain collectively with
their employers.

The right of wage earners to
organize into unions of their
own choosing.
The right to freedom of speech,

assembly, action and worship.
Progressive improvement of real

wages so as to improve purchas-
ing power.

Progressive reduction of work-
ing hours for absorption of the
unemployed and expanded pro-
duction.
Legislation to insure security

and opportunity for young and old
people, the unemployed, and all
the needy who are not otherwise
provided for.

On the question of unity In
the labor movement it was
brought out in no uncertain terms
that the CIO negotiating com-
mittee has been the only group
that has offered any kind of a
constructive program for unit-
ing the labor movement, all of
these has been turned down by
the AFL.
When the resolution was sub-

mitted on unity to the convention
it was substantially the same RS
at the 1939 CIO convention in
S. F.
In the discussion on the reso-

lution delegates from all over the
country got up and stated that
they were not going to ask their
membership to go into the AFL
on any other conditions than that
as stated previously by President
Lewis.
Other delegates took the posi-

tion that instead of fooling away
the time of our officials negotiat-
ing with Bill Green that we should
go out and organize the unor-
ganized and become so strong that
the AFL would be very glad to
solicitate our friendship and ask
U s if they could become a part of
the CIO.

On this question Brother Phil-
lip Murray took the stand that
it was impossible for any of the
big industrial unions to allow
themselves to be divided up Into
as many as 54 sections before
they could go into the AFL.
Stated that this would be prac-

tical suicide and that he would
fight against such a move.
I might say at this time that

thousands of telegrams were re-
ceived and read to the convention,
about 90 percent of these were de-
manding that John L. Lewis not
resign. Only two were received
asking that the president resign,
one of which was from our San
Pedro agent which was roundly
booed by the delegates. This of

course put your delegates in a
very embarrassing position.
, Resolutions in great number:
were submitted for consideration.
and the resolutions committee
took those which were along the
same subject and submitted a era-,
caution covering all of them.

Resolutions were Introduced
on such subjects as the poll tax,
wire tapping, unity of the negro
and white workers, the farm;
program, federal mine inspec-
tion bill, slum clearance, youth,
unemployment insurance f o r
seamen and a great many other
constructive resolutions.

The resolutions committee took
a very strong stand in not involv-
ing this country in war and in this
supposed crisis that the democratic
processes must be preserved for
everybody.

Resolution was adopted for the
organizing of Ford and also the
Bethlehem steel interests, especi-
ally since Ford has been given war
contracts amounting to $122,000,-
000, and Bethlehem has been given
$1,800,000,000 in war contracts.

It is clearly stated that those
getting government contracts must
live up to the federal labor laws
and may I say these two corpora-
tions are the most flagrant violat-
ors of the NLRB.
The point that was most stressed

in all of the proceedings was that
we must go out and organize the
unorganized.

This was one of the points
that the new President Murray
said must be accomplished and
he was not satisfied with mere
resolutions and that the organi-
zations that we do have must
be extended with more vigor
than ever before.
When President John L. Lewis

stated that we had conic to the
special order of business on the
closing of the convention, which
was the election of officers, he
stated: "The chair will vacate :the
chair by moving two 'feet to the
left."
He continued:
t 

"At the end of every five-year
period in the history of the Con-
gress for Industrial Organizations,'
the congress elects itself a new
president.
At least that has been the record

up to this time," and from there
on retiring president, Lewis, made
one of the greatest nominating
speeches that has ever been made
any place.
In the speech he briefly re-

viewed the life history of Vice-
President Murray, which, to say
the least, has been a very brilliant
labor record.

When Lewis placed the name
of Phillip Murray in nomination
the convention broke out in such
an uproar that when a KIM°
band entered the convention hall
the noise was so great that one
couldn't tell whether or not the
band was playimg, the demon- .
stration was so thunderous.
Sidney Hillman made a very

good seconding speech and may I
also say that all the other vice-
presidents also seconded , Murray.
President Lewis asked if there
were any other nominations, and
there were none, then President
Lewis asked those of the accred-
ited delegates who are in favor of
Phillip Murray to become presi-
dent of this Congress of Industrial
Organizations, to rise to their feet.
A unanimous vote was cast.
Then President Lewis said:

"Phillip Murray, will you please
come forward, after which Presi-
dent-elect Murray was given the
gavel of office in one of the most,
moving speeches ever delivered by
the illustrious John L. Lewis.
In the acceptance of the gavel,

President Murray said:
"President Lewis, my good

friends, I stand here before you
today humble in the eyes of God,
elected to represent you and the
millions whom you have left at
home, as president of your great
organization."
He stated that he would not go

for any shot-gun agreements with
the AFL and laid down the pro-
gram for organizing.

We then proceeded and elected
the secretary, Brother James
Carey, and six vice-presidents,
one of which was President Joe
Curran, N MU.
Of course, the executive corn-

mittee was elected, of which Sec- ,
retary E. F. Burke is a men-then

This, with the closing remarks
of the president, brought to an:
end one of the most significant'
gatherings that has ever been held
in these United States.
May I say in closing that the -

eyes of the whole world were on,.,
the deliberations of the CIO as it'',
is recognized as the most potent
force in this country.

This convention was so import..."
ant that besides the regular re-
porters there, foreign correspond-
ents, news commentators and spe-
cial news men, in fact the place s
was literally alive with reporters. 7.

This is only part of our ob-
servations as there is not space

'
for us to give you the report as
we would like to.

•
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Boilers on SS  Flying Cloud. Burn Up-
Flying Cloud

SS BaWhin

Black Gang Eats Smoke
As Boilers Catch on Fire

SAN FRANCISCO—The Grace line's new C3 freighter Flying Cloud pulled into port
this week from the north after leaving up there 8000 tons of ore which it picked up in
South America last trip. €' 
The Flying Cloud is new but

she's no better than some of the
old tubs running out of here as
far as being a mad house.

This is well shown in the fol-
lowing first hand report from
Brother Jack Clarke, MFOW dele-
gate, on the boiler trouble that
tied the Flying Cloud up in Cal-
lao, Peru for several days.

While in Cal 1 a o a honer
caught fire and the flames shot
out of the stack 25 to 50 feet
high.
When the flames shot out the

longshoremen scrammed off the
ship, the cops on the docks took
it on the lam and the city fire de-
partment rushed to the scene of
the fire.

All the paint of the stack was
burned off, but that was nothing.
850 air tubes burned out.

These tubes are about an
eighth of an inch thick and
about two inches in diameter.
They are about half the size of

a stay tube in a fire boiler.
These air tubes are up in the

uptakes. There are 850 air tubes
in each of the two express high
pressure water-tube boilers aboard
the Flying Cloud.

Brother Clark, the delegate,
who has been going to sea over 30
years, attributed the fire to faulty
blowing out of the soot which ac-
cumulated and then . caught fire.

All this happened in Callao
last trip. And then while the
ship was up north in Everett, a
similar fire occurred in the
other boiler.
This time the boiler had been

cut out for over three hours and
the steam was dropping normally
when suddenly it began to climb
and climb rapidly.

All this with the fires having
been out for over three hours.
The fireman on watch investi-

gated and found that the boiler
was on fire again.

Every one of the 850 air
tubes was burned out again
and had to be renewed.
The soot is blown out every 24

hours but the system is such a
complicated one that it apparent-
ly isn't doing the job, according
to Brothers Clarke, Bell and some
of the other boys below.
But there's more than boiler

trouble aboard this wagon.
The boys that designed this lay

out put scuppers in that didn't
have enough of a drop in some
cases to drain.

Other scuppers such as those
in the alley ways leading out to
the forward deck run down into
the 'tween deck cargo space,

where they had to be blocked off.
As a result the alley ways

were all awash from the back

wash of the lavatories and the
bathing facilities.
This was so bad the steamboat

inspectors, when called while the
ship was in Aberdeen, held her up.

For the two trips complaints
have been made about the ventila-

tors below.
Finally the

fireroom was
ventilator in the
extended several

feet while in port this time.
After a lot of beefing on the

electrician's quarters a change

was made.
The two electricians were so

crowded that one had to get in
the bunk while the ot h er
dressed.

They were moved into the jun-
ior's room.

In getting this done all the hot
skots from the Grace outfit and
the company's port committee
prowled around the ship and ar-
gued their heads off.

After all the Grace line pays a
lot of dues and the shipowner's
port committee had to show they
were producing.

Gus Oldenburg, assistant sec-
retary, and Patrolman Stack were
putting forth for the black gang.
There is so much noise by the

hombres in South America around
the purser's office, that an attempt
was made to switch their room
with the cadets aboard the ship.

But not a chance. It would
take an act of congress to move
them.
One of the officials said it more

than their government subsidy was
worth to monkey around the
cadets.
They seem to draw more water

than the old man.
A beef about the food was set-

tled satisfactorily.
A food committee was elected

to inspect quality, quantity and
variety as the food was loaded
and while the ship is at sea.

Sonic of the brothers in the
black gang are Frank George,
William Frieweiler, F. Dick-
son and IL Schwartz.

SS Washington

Navy's Accusation
Of Sabotage A Lie

SAN FRANCISCO—A classic example of war hysteria
and anti-labor policy dished out by government officials and
plastered across the front pages of the press was the recent
vicious and absolutely unfounded tale of sabotage aboard the
United States lines' Washington, now homeward bound from
a "mercy" trip to the Orient.

According to Commander K. L.
Hill of the U. S. navy, in a state-
ment to the press "fourteen CIO
men and communist agitators"
were going to wreck the ship in
one way or another.

Added to this, naval officials
In Manila announced that 50 gobs
would be placed on the ship "to
protect the women and children".

After this was blared forth on
front pages for a couple of
days, denials and statements
saying it was all a mistake were
finally printed in small notices
In the back pages of the paper. It is all in line with the pro-
It turned out that there was no gram of the administration to

trouble aboard the ship and also wreck seamen's unions and bust
that no navy men were put aboard up hiring halls.
the ship. The naval officers issued the

If there was not such a serious statements and regardless wheth-
Situation existing the whole thing er they were withdrawn later, it
could be written off as stupid. shows what the navy's policy is
14 "agitators" in a crew of toward the merchant seamen.

some six or seven hundred carried Buying up the merchant ships
by the Washington borders on the and putting the seamen on the
ridiculous in saying that they beach is one angle.
Were going to wreck the liner. Yelling "sabotage aboard the

Also 50 gobs protecting the Washington" is another.

women and children aboard
from the crew as if American
seamen aboard a ship went
around assaulting women and
children.

To the average se am an the
whole thing is so foul and obvi-
ously a lie, that it hardly calls
for a second thought and yet
many p e o pl e throughout the
country will be taken in by the
poison poured out by the press.

All this vicious stuff even if it
is denied later fits into a pattern.

SS Waimea

Demands Of
Black Gang
SAN FRANCISCO—Brother J.

Renner, MFOW delegate aboard
the Waimea put in the following
demands in behalf of the black
gang:
Watch foc'sles for black gang

same as sailors.
Ship side to be insulated with

a wooden bulkhead.
Extend upward the fireromn

and after engine room ventilators.
Electric drinking cooler.
Some of the boys down below

are William LaBranch, D. Wil-
liams, A. W. Dang, S. Jarrett and
Brother Hummel!.

SS Alaska

Ready to Go
Back to Sea
SEATTLE—The Alaska Steam-

ship company's liner Alaska is
nearly ready to go back to sea
atter her accident in running
ashore on Elliot Island last month.

Although the damage was not
as extensive as first believed.
Now at Todd's drydock under-

going repairs, it is expected she
will be ready to go back on her
Alaska run the first week in
January.

Another New Ship

Minutes
Of Joint
Meeting
MARTINEZ—Following are the

minutes of a joint meeting held
at sea on the SS Baldhill, Pennsy
tanker, Nov. 1, and called to or-
der by the engine delegate:

Brother Goodman elected
chairman by acclamation and
Brother Salinsky elected record-
ing secretary by acclamation.

Delegates' reports:

Eng. Delegate Six men
shipped in Pedro. Books all 0. K.
Spoke on the lack of proper fa-
cilities for washing while in dry-
dock. Contacted Brother Hanley
and Capt. Mathaisen of Pennsyl-
vania Shipping.

Deck Delegate — Three men
shipped. Books all in good order.

Stewards Delegate—Two men
shipped. Books all in good order.

Financial report—Treasurer on
watch. No report.
Previous minutes—MSC to be

Posted.
Communications: Letter from

port committee re. acknowledge-
ment of Brother Pottinger's fine
and clear letter about blowing
tubes. MSC letter from Russell
regarding collection for Thanks-
giving dinner for boys on beach.
MSC New Business, letter from
port committee re. accusations of
sabotage of stove by crew mem-
bers. MSC New Business, letter
sent to port committee re. room
money for days in drydock with-
out proper facilities by Eng. Dele-
gate. MSC Concurr.

Old Business—None.
New Business — Discussion

about wiper who left ship without
getting replaced MSC That
charges be preferred against said
brother by the Engine Room
Delegate with the unanimous ap-
proval of the crew. Letter from
Foghorn Russell re. Thanksgiv-
ing dinner.

Continued New Business—That
the Radio Station KYA of San
Francisco be condemned for their
refusal to renew contract of CIO's
"Labor Reporter."
MSC departmental delegates to

take up voluntary contributions.
MSC. $5 donation from ship's
fund for Pat Sullivan now prison-
er of war in Canada.

Letter regarding sabotage of
stove. Much heated denunciation
of the accusers.
MSC. That a committee of

three be elected to investigate
the facts and reply to the accusa-
tions.
MSC. That a telegram be sent

to President Roosevelt notifying
him of our action on the follow-
ing important subjects, 'to-wit:

Disapproval of appointment of
J. J. Dempsey on the Maritime
Commission.

Request an open hearing on the
FBI report of the NMU.

That the present crews be re-
tained on all ships requisitioned
by the Navy.
Good and Welfare—Radiator

in 12 to 4 sailors' focsle.
Shelf to be installed in sail-

ors' focsle for books.
Also settee in sailors focsle.
Light over mirror in cooks

room.
Repair leak in radiator in sail-

ors' focsle.
More ventilation

sailors focsle.
Two faucets

room.
MSC. To adjourn at 7:30 p. m.

K. H. GOODMAN,
Chairman.

A. LALINSKY,
Itecording Secretary.

In 12 to 4

in sailors wash-

SS Maunalei

Bell to
Bell
SAN FRANCISCO—The Maun-

alei pulled in last week and it took
the crew two days to get their
wages.
As a result it's unanimous

aboard this Matson tub that the
union's contracts should stipulate
the pay off should be within four
hours after arrival.
The black gang mean this, too,

after putting out from bell to bell
as the First aboard the Maunalei
is one of those boys that likes to
breathe down your neck when
you're working.
Never failing to work the boys

clown below from bell to bell he
has earned the new monicker of
"two-bell Wells."

J. Buck is the MFOW delegate
and some of the other black gang
aboard are E. R. Cardigan, M.
Fink, J. E. McNulty, and C. C.
Johansen.

Ship Sold to
Panama Outfit

AN FRANCISCO — The SS
North King went on the auction
block and was sold last week.
The Pacific American Fisheries,

owners of the vessel, sold her to
a Panama City, shipping outfit.

Profitable But Unsafe

A. Bernard, wiper on the SS Mexican, took the pic-
ture on the last trip of this scow from Boston en route to
west coast. Note dangerous conditions—gear not secured,
no protective rails and in general not in a ship-shape con-
dition.

•

Same ship—highly explosive and inflammable rubber
cement on the deck shelter not properly secured. In event
the vessel encountered rough weather these drums would
be a menace to the safety of the ship and the lives of the
crew.

SS Mariposa

Back Home From
1Mercy' Trip

SAN FRANCISCO—After a three months trip the Mari-
posa pulled back into port from the Orient.

Carrying refugees out of far east to Honolulu the vessel
on what was originally hailed as a "mercy trip" came
direct from Hong Kong.
As far as the crew goes it was

not a mercy trip ferry-boating
around the Orient.

In fact the ship got in and out
of Kobe in three hours, just a
short time for the boys to spend
on Motomachi.

There were a lot of bales of
wool aboard plus sonic wool
that the hungry company stew
ard tried to pull over on the
boys.
Using a new angle the steward

Put out two menus.
One for the crew and the other

showing everything from soup to
nuts which was sent to the com-
pany.
He was getting all set so when

the boys started to squawk the
company would turn thum bs
down.

It didn't work, however, as
the gang aboard caught up with
the smart guy and a food com-
mittee was elected to meet with
the company along with the pa-
trohnan to get the ship feeding
again.
E. P. Shea is the black gang

delegate aboard.
Sonic of the other boys in the

black gang are F. Knowles, F.

in

dez, E. Vierra, J. Lewis, S. Ash-
ton, B. Bendict, A. Siegal, E. Mar-
nako, D. Johnson, A. Benevedes,
C. Falk, C. Chun, J. Ross, D. Ross,
0. Larsen, W. Gill and Brother
Schudel.

Anna Hanify

Ten Years
in B9neyard
SAN FRANCISCO—The ship-

owners are still prowling around

the boneyard looking for forgotten

hulks that still may be able to

float.

After being tied up for more

than ten years the steamschooner

Anna Hanify is getting ready to

go back in the trade.

Apparently there is so much

business that even the Anna Han-

ify after a ten-year lay-up can

still make a comeback and start

ringing the cash register for the

"The new government bot-
toms are being sold to the oper-
ators on terms so liberal as to
interest rates and time in which
to pay, and the new carriers are
so much more economical in op-
eration than the old, 'that in
theory the purchasers will be
better off than if they were able
to keep their present fleets go-
ing for another 20 or 25 years.
"True, the commission ordinari-

ily doesn't buy the old tubs, but
there are plenty of others, includ-
ing the army and navy, who will
pay a lot more for them than they
cost the present owners.
"So the effect is that a private

operator can swap his obsolete
fleet for a new one on which he
ought to be able to start making
more profit than ever before, as-
suming that he is fortunate
enough to get a commission allo-
cation."

States Line

Quaker Line
Sold
SAN FRANCISCO—The States

Steamship company took over the
Quaker Line last week.
The boys that clip the coupons

and follow the ticker tape bought
up a whole trunkful of shares at
$60 per share, which was $10
above the regular price and in
this way ownership of the Quaker
rust pots changed hands.
A couple of years back you

could buy a share of stock in the
Quaker outfit for about the price
of a bag of peanuts but the war
gave the stock a big boost.
This transaction washogi Quaker

up. Sometime ago they unloaded
ten of their ships at war time
prices and only three were left.
As yet no announcement has

been made as to what will be done
with the ships.
The States line operates a fleet

of eight vessels and their sub-
sidiary, the California - Eastern
steamship company, operates two
intercoastal ships, the Maine and
Vermont.

Matson

Portland to
Hawaii
SAN FRANCISCO—The Matson

outfit has established a direct ser-
vice from Portland to the Hawaii-

an islands.
The steamers Waipio and Ko-

hala will run between Portland
and Honolulu, Port Allen, Kahului,

and Hilo.
Under this arrangement vessels

running to Puget Sound will, on
arriving here from Hawaii, sail to
Seattle and T a c om a, skipping
Portland.

for quarters afte and keys
cooks' quarters. Fumigation
quarters because of bedbugs,
anide gas amidships and aft.

Admiral Cole

Back From
Vladivostok —
SAN FRANCISCO — The Ad-

miral Cole returned this week
from a chartered trip to Vladi-
vostok.

While at sea a joint meeting of
all departments was held and de-
mands for improvement of living
conditions aboard for all hands
were discussed and approved.
SUP Delegate Frederick, MFOW

Delegate Petersen, and MCS Dele-
gate McGuire presented the fol-
lowing demands for the crew:

Install clapper valves on both
toilets aft. Overhaul port and port-
holes aft; repaint quarters aft;
repaint the square aft; water-
tight the scuttle aft; repaint the
bosun's and carpenter's room.

SS Kentuckian

In Frisco After
ne Year's Trip

SAN FRANCISCO—After running all over the globe for
a year the Kentuckian has finally hit port.
The ship on a charter trip called° 

in various ports in India and Por-
tuguese East Africa.

Some of the boys in the black
gang aboard her are J. Mc-

Cracken, delegate, and J. Mc-
Ateer, H. Hanlien, W. Bannon, Repair steam tank in galley.
D. Martinez and P. Chat. Renew stools in messroom. New
At a joint meeting of the crew water urn, percolators and toast-

while the ship was at sea no era in messroom. New shades for
following demands were discussed bunk lights where needed. New
and agreed upon to give to each shower heads for showers, also
union's patrolman: soap trays. New handles for fau-
New and larger fans for all cets in stewards' washroom. Mess-

quarters and carpenter shop. Elec- room clock replaced or repaired.
tric water cooler aft. Thermos jug New buckets for crew. Clappers on
for engine room. Fresh water toilets to be repaired. Mirrors to
tanks to be flushed out before be re-silvered. New rubber mat
leaving San Francisco. Yale locks for wheelhouse.

for
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Pacific Shipper

New Ships
For Old
SAN FRANCISCO—Time ship-

owners today are reaping a har-
vest from the government's .ship
building program.

in fact they can get, as the Pa-
cific Shipper, a weekly fling, of, by
and for the ship owners., points
out, "new ships for old, with a
bonus".

Ships are "being sold to the
operators on terms so liberal"
says last week's Pacific Shipper
that an obsolete fleet can be
swapped for a new one.

Here's the rosy picture facing
the ship owners today as the Pa-
cific Shipper puts it:

"The maritime commission, if
it needed a sales slogan (which it
surely doesn't at the moment) Put in overhead lifehelt racks;
might advertise something like repair skylight in messroom;
this: "New ships for old, with a fix benches in messroom so they
bonuse." won't topple over during heavy

weather; a small percolator for
the messroom; new showerhead
in P0 midship toilets.

Put a collapsible scrub board in
midship toilet; have electric ice
box put in order; have gratings
made for the sailor's washroom;
pick up old buckets and issue new
ones; re-silver mirrors in sailor's
washroom; determine and repair
leak from overhead in 12 to 4 fire-
men's Locale and drop bunks so as
to give the man in the top bunk
more clearance.

Repaint stewards' dept. foc'sle;
repaint messrooms; repaint gal-
ley; recommend that a night's
lodging be given while quarters
are being painted so as to give
them plenty of time to dry and
air out.

Black Diamond

Eight Ships
$3,000,000
SAN FRANCISCO — The eight

Black Diamond freighters sched-
uled to be sold to the British
shipping interests are going on
the block at approximately $50
per dead-weight ton.

With a dead-weight tonnage of
7997 each ship will bring $399,-
850, or a total price for the eight
ships of $3,198;800.

The ships have ben under
charter to Isthmian. 

Sale of the vessels leaves a
total of 61 ships in Isthmian's
various fleets, 34 under charter
and 27 of its own.

President Taff

Hemp Cargo
on the Way
SAN FRANCISCO—Next week --

the President Taft will dock with

the first load of what will be a
total of three and a half million
pounds of hemp from Manila.
Hemp will be pouring into this --

port for the next two months. The
President Cleveland also has a
heavy cargo of it.
The government's large pur-

chase is in line with their policy'
of storing up "strategic materials"
not produced in this country.

Since the two hundred and fifty
thousand dollar's worth of hemp
will be stored in this locality, local -

warehouse owners are busy pre-
paring its storage space.

West Coast Ship IA
Sold to British
SAN FRANCISCO — Another

west coast ship has been sold to
British shipping interests. A Hong
Kong firm paid $67 per dead

weight ton for the motorship 
Willmoto ex Seekonk.

Lately the Willmoto has been
in the African run on the Atlantic,

although for many years she op-
erated in the inter-costal trade in

the service of the Williams line

and later the American-Hawaiian.

Here's the Cape Cleare as she hit the water this week at Tacoma, where she
was built for the American Mail Line. A C-1 type, 417 feet long, a cargo vessel but
she'll carry eight passengers. A Diesel job, single screw, with a cruising speed of
14 knots. She'll be hitting the oriental port a in January. Kamku, A. Costa, A. Fernan-4operators.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The U.
S. Navy is "probably the strong-
est single sea force in the world,"
Admiral Stark, chief of naval
operations, declared this week in
his annual report.


